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 Pelagic Longline Bycatch Reduction Project Description 14.1

 Project Summary  14.1.1

The Pelagic Longline Bycatch Reduction Project is intended to restore pelagic fish biomass through 

actions that are expected to reduce fish mortality from bycatch and regulatory discards in the portion of 

the U.S. Atlantic pelagic longline (PLL) fishery operating in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) (referred to in this 

document as the GOM PLL fishery). The GOM PLL fishery primarily targets yellowfin tuna and swordfish, 

but incidentally catches and discards other fish, including marlin, sharks, bluefin tuna (which, by 

regulation, is not a target of fisheries in the GOM), as well as smaller individuals of the target species.  

The project will compensate PLL fishermen who agree to voluntarily refrain from PLL fishing in the GOM 

during an annual six- month repose period that coincides with the bluefin tuna spawning season. The 

project will also provide participating fishermen with two alternative gear types to allow for the 

continued harvest of yellowfin tuna and swordfish during the repose period when PLL gear is not used. 

Figure 14-1. Pelagic Longline Bycatch Reduction Project location is the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone 
(EEZ) in the Gulf of Mexico indicated by the shaded area 
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 Background and Project Description 14.1.2

The GOM PLL fishery uses pelagic longline gear to target yellowfin tuna and swordfish. Longlining 

employs a mainline from which individual hooks are suspended at intervals of 250 to 350 feet along 

mainlines ranging from 20 to 40 miles in length (see Figure 14-2). A variety of bait is used, including 

Atlantic mackerel and squid, with the hooks attached to the mainline by monofilament branch-lines 

called gangions. Floats are spaced along the mainline, to keep the mainline lifted horizontally in the 

water with the gangions hanging vertically in the water. PLL gear is indiscriminate in regard to species 

caught, resulting in the catch of non-target species, called bycatch. Due to the soak time of the gear, the 

bycatch1 is often dead when the gear is hauled-back. In addition to bycatch of fish, PLL gear may also 

interact with protected species such as marine mammals, sea turtles, and seabirds, resulting in the 

injury and possible loss of individuals of these species.  

The Pelagic Longline Bycatch Reduction Project (PLL Project) aims to reduce bycatch associated with the 

GOM PLL fishery and includes two integrated actions. The first action is a compensation-based voluntary 

annual 6-month (January through June) repose from PLL fishing in the GOM, to coincide with bluefin 

tuna spawning season. During the repose period, participating fishermen could continue to fish for 

yellowfin tuna and swordfish but using only the alternative fishing gear types described below.   

The second action comprising the PLL Project is the provisioning of two alternative gear types to PLL 
fishermen participating in the repose period: greenstick gear (see Figure 14-3) and/or buoy gear (see  

Figure 14-4). During the PLL repose period, fishers will be able to use the alternative gears to harvest 

targeted species. Greenstick gear is trolled to target yellowfin tuna.  Buoy gear is set to target swordfish. 

These two fishing gear types have been widely discussed for their potential effectiveness in reducing the 

dead discards associated with directed fisheries for yellowfin tuna and swordfish in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Both gear types are in use in other regions of the U.S. Atlantic Highly Migratory Species (HMS) fishery, 

but are used much less by fishermen in the GOM.  Both have been the topic of recent gear-efficiency 

and bycatch experiments using observers on commercial fishing vessels. The goal of providing 

alternative gears for use during a PLL repose period is to reduce adverse financial impact to fishers and 

help maintain local economies. As part of the project, technical extension services (research, outreach, 

and training on the use of the alternative gear types) will be provided to participants to educate users 

and tune alternative gear to maximize effectiveness. 

                                                           

1
 Bycatch, as defined in Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act  Section 3 is, "Fish which are harvested 

in a fishery, but which are not sold or kept for personal use, and includes economic discards and regulatory discards." 

Regulatory discards are, “fish harvested in a fishery which fishermen are required by regulation to discard whenever caught, or 

are required by regulation to retain but not sell.” Economic discards are, “fish which are the target of a fishery, but which are 

not retained because of an undesirable size, sex, or quality, or other economic reasons”. Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 

Conservation and Management Act (MSFCMA), Public Law 94-265, Sec. 3 Definitions, as Amended October 11, 1996, 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/magact/mag1.html#s3 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/magact/mag1.html#s3
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The duration of the  PLL Project is dependent upon the number of fishermen volunteering to participate 

each year, but is expected to be in place from 5 to 10 years.  The first year will target establishing 

contracts and/or other arrangements necessary to support implementation. In the following years, 

fishers will participate in the voluntary PLL repose and implement use of the alternative gears. Project 

features are designed and budgeted to reach 60 vessel-years of participation.  A “vessel-year” equals 

participation of a single vessel during the repose period in a single calendar year. As an example, 15 

vessels participating for 4 years would total 60 vessel-years, as would 10 vessels participating for 6 

years. Utilizing vessel-years allows for accurate anticipation of benefits while providing flexibility for 

varying levels of participation.  

The PLL Project will evaluate the catch and bycatch of PLL and alternative gear operations in the GOM. 

The project will analyze monitoring data from the GOM PLL fishery provided through the routine 

ongoing observer coverage of the fishery conducted by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 

Pelagic Observer Program, and will monitor vessels that transition to greenstick and buoy gear through 

additional observer coverage included as part of the PLL Project. 

Figure 14-2. Typical U.S. Pelagic Longline Gear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  Arocha 1997. 
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Figure 14-3.  Greenstick Fishing Rig 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: NMFS/NOAA. SAFE Report for Atlantic Highly Migratory Species 2011  

 

Source: Wescott1996.  

 
Figure 14-4. A Diagram of a Buoy Gear with Four Floatation Devices Attached 

 
Source:  Courtesy of Dave Meyer, reproduced from the 2006 Consolidated  

Atlantic Highly Migratory Species Fishery Management Plan. 

(http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/consolidated/index.html) 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/consolidated/index.html
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 Evaluation Criteria 14.1.3

The Final Phase III ERP/PEIS determined that the preferred alternative, Alternative 4 (Contribute to 

Restoring Habitats, Living Coastal and Marine Resources, and Recreational Opportunities) is consistent 

with the programmatic evaluation criteria (Phase III Section 5.3.8).  Alternative 4 contributes more 

broadly to the Trustee’s goal of making the environment and the public whole, using techniques that are 

commonly utilized, feasible, and highly likely to succeed. As described in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS, the 

Trustees carefully considered the potential beneficial and adverse impacts of the combination of 

ecological and recreational use project types proposed in Alternative 4 and selected it as the preferred 

alternative. Alternative 4 includes the project type, Restore and Protect Finfish and Shellfish. 

This PLL Project, consistent with the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS project type, Restore and Protect Finfish 

and Shellfish, also meets the evaluation criteria under the Framework Agreement and OPA regulations 

(15 CFR 990.53 (a)(2); 15 C.F.R. § 990.54(a) and Sections 6a-6e of the Early Restoration Framework 

Agreement).  

Animals including small and large pelagic fish were exposed to oil and dispersants in the water column 

as a result of the Spill. The project will replace pelagic fish biomass like that lost due to the Spill by 

reducing dead discarded bycatch of pelagic fish in the GOM PLL fishery. Thus, the nexus to resources 

injured by the Spill is clear (15 CFR 990.54 (a)(2)).  

The project is technically feasible and utilizes proven techniques with established methods and 

documented results (15 CFR 990.53 (a)(2)).  Reducing fishing effort has been a widely accepted tool in 

managing fisheries to rebuild and sustain fish stocks.  In the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery, similar efforts were 

implemented in 1999 through regulations establishing limited access permitting. The repose period will 

reduce PLL effort, resulting in fewer PLL hook sets. In addition, the repose period will completely 

eliminate dead discarded bycatch from participating PLL vessels. Reduction in bycatch is also a widely 

used tool for the protection and restoration of non-target species. This project is consistent with 

National Standard 9 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act: Conservation 

and management measures shall, to the extent practicable, (a) minimize bycatch and (b) to the extent 

bycatch cannot be avoided, minimize the mortality of such bycatch. Work by the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and other research has shown that the alternative gears proposed 

for use are more discriminate than PLL gear in regards to the species targeted and have been shown to 

have low mortality of bycatch (Kerstetter et al. 2014). For these reasons, the project has a high 

likelihood of success (See 15 C.F.R. § 990.54(a)(3) and Section 6e of the Early Restoration Framework 

Agreement).  

The estimated project cost includes estimates of the costs to implement both project components.  Cost 

estimates for the compensation-based repose component are based on catch and dockside value data 

collected by NMFS through the Pelagic Observer Program and Atlantic HMS logbooks. Cost estimates for 

the provisioning and installation of alterative gear are based on market research.  The project can be 

conducted at a reasonable cost (See 15 C.F.R. § 990.54(a)(1)). 
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Components of the PLL Project were submitted as a restoration project on the NOAA website 

(http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov).The project will restore fisheries resources without causing 

additional injuries to any natural resources.  It also avoids or minimizes adverse effects on the important 

resource services realized through the continued operation of U.S. Atlantic HMS fisheries in the long-

term. As a result, collateral losses will be avoided or minimized during project implementation (15 C.F.R. 

§ 990). The project is not inconsistent with long-term restoration needs (Sections 6d-6e of the Early 

Restoration Framework Agreement). The PLL Project is consistent with management and conservation 

efforts being undertaken under other authorities, including the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation 

and Management Act (MSFCMA), the Atlantic Tunas Convention Act (ATCA), and Amendment 7 to the 

2006 Consolidated HMS Fishery Management Plan (FMP): Bluefin Tuna Management. 

In addition to the NRDA and Framework Agreement evaluation criteria above, Trustees applied a 

screening process to be responsive to the purpose and need for conducting Early Restoration based on 

evaluation criteria (Section 2.1.2.2 Phase III ERP/EIS). Consistent with criteria applied in previous phases 

of Early Restoration, NOAA’s project screening process included the application of the restoration 

evaluation criteria, as well as identification of projects that would restore for injuries specifically to 

NOAA trust resources. Further, NOAA prioritized projects that would have benefits to both nearshore 

and offshore trust resources. NOAA sought to partner with other Trustees to propose and implement 

Early Restoration projects that address injuries to NOAA trust resources, and comply with the project 

evaluation criteria. 

 Performance Criteria and Monitoring  14.1.4

Monitoring for the PLL Project will occur during the Project’s implementation (i.e., the time to reach 60 

vessel-years of participation in repose, anticipated to be 5 -10 years).  Monitoring and adaptive 

management efforts will follow guidelines established by the PLL Project Monitoring Plan.  Monitoring 

for this project will be characterized by annual data collection from vessels participating in the PLL 

Project as well as from vessels participating in the GOM PLL fishery. Data will be collected to ensure PLL 

Project participation is in alignment with agreements, alternative gear efficiency (catch per unit effort) is 

understood and improves over time, and bycatch is reduced in the GOM. Corrective actions could be 

taken by the implementing Trustee (NOAA) to ensure the project meets the following objectives:  

 Reduce discards in the GOM PLL fishery 

 Minimize economic effects from potential reductions of catches of target species through use of 

alternative gears in the GOM 

Monitoring will be used to evaluate the PLL Project’s performance and to determine the need for 

corrective actions (i.e. adaptive management).  Monitoring is anticipated to measure parameters such 

as: 

 Number of project agreements executed and their duration; including vessels participating in 

repose and gear conversion 

 Quantity (count by size) and disposition of bycatch and discards by species  

http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/
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 Quantity (count by weight, size, and product grade) and price of landings of fishery target 

species 

 Expenses, target product value and net profit per effort 

 Gear configuration, set parameters, and environmental parameters experienced while fishing 

 Dead discard rate by species 

 Technology transfer and cooperative extension of alternative gear technology (e.g. number of 

demonstrations or workshops) 

The monitoring plan for this project can be found in Appendix B.11.   

 Operations and Maintenance 14.1.5

Participation in the repose and alternative gear project components will be accomplished through 

compensation-based voluntary participation by willing vessel owners.  Contractual agreements with 

vessel owners will set forth participation requirements and compensation details.  Alternative gear 

provisioning and installation as well as training and support during initial gear setup/tuning will be 

funded through the project. 

Data collected through monitoring activities for the PLL project will inform gear improvement efforts 

which will be designed to increase alternative gear catch efficiency in the GOM.  The results of the gear 

improvement component will be relayed to participants via technological exchange presented as 

additional training. 

Utilization or expansion of existing NMFS resources and programs (i.e. NMFS Vessel Monitoring System 

Program: http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/ole/about/our_programs/vessel_monitoring.html ) will provide 

managers for the PLL Project with the ability to remotely monitor project participants to support 

enforcement of compliance with contracts/agreements. 

The Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) is a satellite surveillance system primarily used to monitor the 

location and movement of commercial fishing vessels in the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) and 

treaty areas. The system uses satellite-based communications from on-board transceiver units, which 

PLL vessels are required to carry. The transceiver units send position reports that include vessel 

identification, time, date, and location, and are mapped and displayed on the end user’s computer 

screen. 

By monitoring the location, direction, and speed of the vessel, fisheries managers can make inferences 

regarding vessel operation including the type of gear being actively fished.  Electronic monitoring 

systems (EMS) supporting video acquisition to record fishing effort are currently being installed on 

vessels participating throughout the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery and may be available to support effective 

management of implementation of the PLL Project. 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/ole/about/our_programs/vessel_monitoring.html
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 Offsets 14.1.6

For purposes of negotiating Offsets with BP in accordance with the Framework Agreement, the Trustees 

used a Resource Equivalency Analysis to estimate pelagic finfish, sea turtle, and dolphin offsets. Pelagic 

finfish offsets (expressed in kilograms of pelagic finfish biomass), turtle offsets (expressed as adult turtle 

mortalities avoided), and dolphin offsets (expressed as adult dolphin mortalities avoided) were 

calculated.  

All Offsets listed in the table below use a discounting rate to convert offset produced each year to a 

common base year for comparison. Discounted pelagic finfish (including Atlantic HMS2 and other species 

such as; dolphin (mahi), wahoo, and others), dolphin (marine mammals), and turtle Offsets were 

estimated based on data collected from the GOM PLL fishery through the Pelagic Observer Program and 

other sources. Offsets assume that participation by a vessel will result in elimination of dead discards of 

pelagic finfish during the term of participation. The Offsets listed in each of the following three tables 

(Table 14-1, Table 14-2, and Table 14-3) are only applicable to injuries to these same species categories 

and types in the GOM as determined by the Trustees’ total assessment of injury for the Deepwater 

Horizon Spill.  

Table 14-1.  Finfish Offsets agreed to by BP and the Trustees  

Pelagic Finfish Offsets (kilograms of pelagic finfish biomass) 

Fish Category Name Weight in Discounted Kilograms (dkg) 

Bluefin Tuna 50,500 

Deepwater Fish 47,620 

Shark 206,312 

Tuna/Mackerel/Billfish 395,328 

Jacks & Related Fishes 240 

 

Table 14-2.  Marine mammal Offsets agreed to by BP and the Trustees  

Dolphin Adult Mortalities Avoided 

Common Name Scientific Name Number of Discounted Individuals 

Risso’s Dolphin Grampus griseus 2 

Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncates 1 

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin Stenella attenuate 1 

 

 

 

                                                           

2
 Highly migratory species (HMS) encompasses the following fishery management units: bluefin, bigeye, yellowfin, albacore, 

and skipjack tunas; swordfish; sharks; and billfish (Atlantic Highly Migratory Species 50 CFR 635). 
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Table 14-3.  Sea Turtle Offset agreed to by BP and the Trustees  

Sea Turtle Adult Mortalities Avoided 

Common Name Scientific Name Number of Discounted Individuals 

Leatherback Sea Turtle Dermochelys coriacea 2.6 

 

Fish families were grouped into five categories as agreed to with BP. Bluefin tuna is the only category 

representing a single species, due to the unique management considerations for this species.  

Table 14-4.  Pelagic Finfish Categories agreed to between BP and the Trustees  

  Pelagic Finfish Category Definitions 

Category Name Families 

Bluefin Tuna Thunnus thynnus (only species included) 

Deepwater Fish Alepisauridae, Anoplogastridae, Moridae, Sternoptychidae, Stomiidae, 
Bathylagidae, Myctophidae, Gonostomatidae, Bramidae, Bregmacerotidae, 
Diceratiidae, Caristiidae, Caulophrynidae, Ceratiidae, Chiasmodontidae, 
Evermannellidae, Alepocephalidae, Nomeidae, Derichthyidae, Diretmidae, 
Saccopharyngidae, Melanostomiidae, Macrouridae, Giganturidae, 
Platytroctidae, Howellidae, Hygophum, Phosichthyidae, Luvaridae, 
Melamphaidae, Melanonidae, Microstomatidae, Mirapinnidae, Nemichthydae, 
Omosudidae, Oneirodidae, Paralepididae, Leptochilichthyidae, Echeneidae, 
Rhinochimaeridae, Scopelarchidae, Serrivomeridae, Tetragonuridae, 
Trachipteridae, Gempylidae, Scombrolabracida; and other deepwater fish of the 
same trophic level within the GOM PLL fishery. 

Tuna/Mackerels/Billfish Scombridae (except Thunnus thynnus), Coryphaenidae, Istiophoridae, Xiphiidae 

Sharks Alopiidae, Scyliorhinidae, Carcharhinidae, Odontaspididae, Centrophoridae, 
Etmopteridae, Ginglymostomatidae, Lamnidae, Mitsukurinidae, Triakidae, 
Rhincodontidae, Sphyrnidae, Squalidae, Squatinidae 

Jacks & Related Fishes Albulidae, Carangidae, Elopidae, Pomatomidae, Rachycentridae, Megalopidae  

 

 Estimated Cost 14.1.7

The estimated cost of the PLL Project is $20,000,000. This cost reflects estimates of implementation 

costs developed from the anticipated plan for the PLL Project at the time of negotiations. The estimated 

cost includes provisions for the annual 6-month PLL fishing repose, providing alternative gear for 

participating fishers, project implementation, extension services and monitoring.  
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 Pelagic Longline Bycatch Reduction Project: Environmental 14.2
Assessment 

 Introduction and Background, Purpose and Need 14.2.1

14.2.1.1 Introduction  

This project is proposed as part of Phase IV of the Early Restoration program. This EA tiers from the 2014 

Final Phase III ERP/PEIS which provides broad, programmatic environmental analyses of project types for 

Phase III and future phases of Early Restoration. This EA qualifies for tiering from the Final Phase III 

ERP/PEIS in accordance with Department of the Interior regulations (43 CFR 46.140, Using tiered 

documents) under “b” and “c” (Section 1.6.2, Basis for Tiering). This tiering is also consistent with NOAA 

Administrative Order 216-6, “Environmental Review Procedures for Implementing the National 

Environmental Policy Act”, Section 5.09c. This project is consistent with Alternatives 2 “Contribute to 

Restoring Habitats and Living Coastal and Marine Resources” (Section 5.3.3) and 4 (Preferred 

Alternative), “Contribute to Restoring Habitats, Living Coastal and Marine Resources, and Recreational 

Opportunities” (Section 5.3.7), and more specifically the project type, “Restore and Protect Finfish and 

Shellfish.” By tiering, this EA provides the requisite additional detail for a project-level NEPA analysis 

that considers potential site specific impacts anticipated from implementation of the proposed action 

and the no action alternative.  See Chapter 1.3 of this document for information on the Final Phase III 

ERP/PEIS and tiering of the Phase IV proposed projects. 

This project is consistent with the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS’ Preferred Alternative as described and 

selected in the 2014 Record of Decision (79 FR  64831-64832 (October 31, 2014)) and the Trustees find 

that the conditions and environmental effects described in that broader NEPA document (with updates 

to that information as described in Chapter 2 of this document) are still valid. Specifically, the EA for the 

proposed PLL Project tiers from the analyses found in the sections of the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS that 

describe Alternatives 2 (Contribute to Restoring Habitats and Living Coastal and Marine Resources) and 

4 (Contribute to Restoring Habitats, Living Coastal and Marine Resources and Recreational 

Opportunities): 

 Chapter 5: Proposed Early Restoration Programmatic Plan: Development and Evaluation of 

Alternatives: Descriptions of Alternatives 2 (Section 5.5.3 Contribute to Restoring Habitats and 

Living Coastal and Marine Resources) and 4 (Section 5.3.7 Preferred Alternative: Contribute to 

Restoring Habitats, Living Coastal and Marine Resources and Recreational Opportunities), 

Section 5.3.3.7 Restore and Protect Finfish and Shellfish. 

 Chapter 6: Environmental Consequences, Section 6.3.7, Project Type 7, Restore and Protect 

Finfish and Shellfish, and 6.4, Alternatives 2 (and 4): Human Uses and Socioeconomics.  

 Chapter 6.8: Potential Cumulative Impacts 

This EA incorporates by reference the analysis found in those sections of the Phase III PEIS. This EA also 

incorporates by reference all introductory, process, background, and Affected Environment information 

and discussion provided in the PEIS (Chapters 1 through 6).    
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NMFS produces an annual Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation Report (SAFE) that reviews the 

current status of Atlantic HMS fish stocks (tunas, swordfish, billfish, and sharks) and describes the year’s 

accomplishments in managing Atlantic HMS. The reports provide public information on the latest 

developments in Atlantic HMS management. Content and analysis relevant to status of the stocks, 

essential fish habitat (EFH), fishery data, economic status of HMS fisheries, community profiles, and 

bycatch, incidental catch and protected species are relevant to this PLL Bycatch Reduction Project and 

have been utilized in analysis for this action. SAFE Reports for the years 2008, 2011 and 2014 (NMFS 

2008b, NMFS 2011, NMFS 2014b) are incorporated by reference for specific fishery information 

provided in each report. 

In addition, this EA incorporates by reference background descriptions and analysis found in the Final 

Amendment 7 to the 2006 Consolidated HMS FMP (NMFS 2014a), which provides further description of 

the Affected Environment (Section 3) and Environmental Consequences (Sections 4 and 5) related to the 

biological and ecological consequences and socioeconomic impacts related to the GOM PLL fishery.   

14.2.1.2 Background  

The U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery for Atlantic HMS primarily targets swordfish, yellowfin tuna, and bigeye 

tuna in various areas and seasons.  Secondary target species include dolphin (mahi), albacore tuna, and, 

to a lesser degree, sharks.  Although this gear can be modified (e.g., depth of set, hook type, hook size, 

bait, etc.) to target swordfish, tunas, or sharks, it is generally a multi-species fishery. Further, while it 

targets swordfish, yellowfin tuna and bigeye tuna, the fishery incidentally catches and discards other 

fish, including marlin, sharks, bluefin tuna (which, by regulation, is not a target of the U.S. Atlantic PLL 

fishery anywhere it operates or for any U.S. fisheries in the GOM), as well as smaller individuals of the 

target species.  PLL vessel operators are opportunistic, switching gear style and making subtle changes 

to target the best available economic opportunity on each individual trip.  PLL gear sometimes attracts 

and hooks non-target finfish with little or no commercial value as well as species that cannot be retained 

by commercial fishermen under applicable fishery regulations, such as billfish.  PLL gear may also 

interact with protected species such as marine mammals, sea turtles, and seabirds.  Any species that 

cannot be landed under fishery regulations (or undersized catch of permitted species) is required to be 

released, regardless of whether the catch is dead or alive.  

The offshore pelagic environment experienced oiling as a result of the Spill. Oil and gas released from 

the wellhead was transported at depth or rose from the wellhead to the surface of the water and was 

volatilized to the atmosphere or moved with surface waters (Camilli et al. 2010). To help evaluate 

impacts to water column organisms, the Trustees have gathered and analyzed information on the 

density and abundance of those organisms, including variations in their distribution over space and 

time. Preliminary Trustee analysis suggests that tens of thousands of square miles of surface waters 

were affected by oiling and that hundreds of cubic miles of surface water may have contained 

petroleum compounds at concentrations associated with mortality to sensitive aquatic organisms. 

Animals exposed in the water column include small and large pelagic fish, demersal fish that live near 

the bottom of the ocean, invertebrates, and planktonic organisms. The proposed PLL Project is intended 
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to restore pelagic fish biomass through integrated actions that would reduce fish mortality from bycatch 

in the GOM PLL fishery.  

14.2.1.3 Purpose and Need 

The purpose and need for this action falls within the scope of the purpose and need of the 

programmatic portions of the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS because it would accelerate meaningful 

restoration of injured natural resources and their services resulting from the Spill.  The proposed 

project’s purpose is to begin to replace pelagic fish biomass like that lost due to the Deepwater Horizon 

Spill by implementing a bycatch reduction project. The action would support resource sustainability and 

fisheries management while minimizing socioeconomic impacts on the target fisheries.  The proposed 

project is needed to reduce fish mortality from bycatch and regulatory discards in the GOM PLL fishery. 

The species impacted by the GOM PLL fishery vary greatly (see families in Table 14-4) and provide a wide 

variety of ecosystem services. Without this action, dead bycatch otherwise caused by the participating 

vessels would be discarded, reducing their ecological value potential and removing them from the 

reproductive population.  

 Scope of the EA 14.2.2

This project is proposed as part of Phase IV of the Early Restoration plan. This EA tiers from the Final 

Phase III ERP/PEIS.  The broader environmental analyses of these types of actions as a whole are 

discussed in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS from which this EA is tiered. The information and analyses in 

this document supplements the programmatic analyses with site-specific information. This EA provides 

NEPA analysis for potential impacts for site specific issues and concerns anticipated from 

implementation of the proposed action and the no action alternatives.  

 Project Alternatives 14.2.3

No Action:  

Both OPA and NEPA require consideration of the No Action alternative.  For this Draft Phase IV ERP/EA, 

the No Action alternative assumes that the Trustees would not pursue the proposed PLL Project as part 

of Early Restoration. Under No Action, the existing conditions described in Chapter 2, Affected 

Environment would prevail.  Restoration benefits associated with this project would not be achieved at 

this time. 

A restoration project utilizing a PLL fishing repose and provisioning of two alternative gear types would 

not be implemented at this time.  Fishing vessels would not enter into agreements to cease fishing with 

PLL gear during 6-month periods of each year, thus there would be no associated reduction in fishing 

effort with PLL.  Fishing with PLL, greenstick, and buoy gear in the GOM would be expected to continue 

at current levels. 
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Proposed Action:  Implement the proposed PLL Project as described: 

 Annual 6-month repose for PLL fishing in the GOM over the project duration, to coincide with 

bluefin tuna spawning season, implemented via a compensation-based volunteer program in the 

GOM PLL fishery.  

 Provisioning of two alternative gear types to PLL fishermen participating in the repose period: 

greenstick gear and/or buoy gear. During the PLL repose period, fishers would be allowed to use 

the alternative gears to harvest targeted species (See 14.1 for the PLL Project Description). 

14.2.3.1 Other Alternatives Considered  

The Trustees’ Early Restoration project selection process is described in Section 2.1 of the Phase III 

Programmatic Early Restoration Plan. As described there, potential projects evolve from public scoping, 

ongoing public input through internet-accessible databases, review of current Federal and State 

management plans and programs, and Trustee expertise and experience.  From this broad list of project 

ideas, the Trustee’s Early Restoration project selection process initially results in a set of proposed 

projects that, consistent with the Framework Agreement, are submitted to BP for review and 

consideration. One area considered for Early Restoration included restoration for injured pelagic fish 

resources, and in particular, focusing on reduction in pelagic longline bycatch as an approach to restore 

lost pelagic fish biomass. 

During the Phase IV Early Restoration project development process, the Trustees considered an 

alternative project component that provided for the exchange of PLL vessels for vessels specifically 

suited to the use of alternative gears.  Under this alternative, vessel owners would have retained their 

current permits to allow for use of alternative gears and would have been able to utilize the new vessels 

for PLL fishing beyond the repose period in accordance with their project participation agreements. 

Through the Early Restoration project selection process, this alternative proved to be infeasible in the 

context of the Framework Agreement. The Trustees also considered the alternative of implementing a 

vessel buy-out program for pelagic longline vessels. Such a buy-out program would reduce the fishing 

mortality in the GOM PLL fishery by purchasing active PLL vessels and the limited access permits needed 

to fish PLL from willing sellers.  Under this alternative, vessels would be removed from the U.S. Atlantic 

PLL fishery and scrapped to prevent reentry to the fishery. In addition, the associated limited access 

permits would be terminated to prevent reentry to the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery. This alternative would 

permanently remove fishing vessels from the PLL fishery. This alternative was compared to criteria 

under the NRDA regulations including the feasibility, cost, benefits to other species, and likelihood of 

success. The vessel buy-out alternative was ultimately not brought forward for Early Restoration 

because the Trustees considered it to be less feasible due to the potential for long-term impacts to 

management of HMS fisheries when compared to the proposed alternative, and as less optimal to 

achieving project success through Early Restoration when compared to the proposed alternative of an 

annual 6-month repose and provisioning of alternative fishing gears.   
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 Project Location 14.2.4

The project area consists of the offshore marine environment as described in Chapter 3.2.2.2 (Coastal 

Water Environment) of the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS and more specifically the pelagic, oceanic waters of 

the GOM EEZ (Figure 14-5) as well as those ports associated with landings of catch by PLL gear (Figure 

14-6). 

Figure 14-5.  Proposed PLL Project location is the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) in the Gulf of 
Mexico indicated by the shaded area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Project Scope 14.2.5

14.2.5.1 Atlantic Pelagic Longline Fishery (including Gulf of Mexico)  

The U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery (as described in Section 14.2.1.2 above) primarily targets swordfish, 

yellowfin tuna, and bigeye tuna in various areas and season, but has secondary target species as well 

and is generally a multi-species fishery. PLL gear sometimes hooks non-target finfish that cannot be 

retained under fishery regulations, and the gear may also interact with protected species such as marine 

mammals, sea turtles, and seabirds. Thus, this gear has been classified as a Category I fishery in the List 

of Fisheries (LOF),  which fulfills the mandate of classifying each fishery by the level of serious injury and 

mortaility of marine mammals under the Marine Mammal Protection Act 

(http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/interactions/lof/).  Any species that cannot be landed under fishery 
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regulations (or undersized catch of permitted species) is required to be released, regardless of whether 

the catch is dead or alive. 

Figure 14-6.  Typical U.S. Pelagic Longline Gear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source:  As referenced in the NOAA/NMFS SAFE Report for Atlantic Highly Migratory Species 2011 ( 
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/safe_reports/2011/2011_safe_report.html) 

 

PLL gear is composed of several parts (Figure 14-6).  The primary fishing line, or mainline of the longline 

system, can vary from five to 40 miles in length, with approximately 20 to 30 hooks per mile.  The depth 

of the mainline is determined by ocean currents and the length of the floatline, which connects the 

mainline to several buoys, and periodic markers which can have radar reflectors or radio beacons 

attached.  Each individual hook is connected by a leader, or gangion, to the mainline.  Lightsticks, which 

contain light emitting chemicals, are often used, particularly when targeting swordfish.  When attached 

to the hook and suspended at a certain depth, lightsticks attract baitfish, which may, in turn, attract 

pelagic predators (NMFS 1999). 

When targeting swordfish, PLL gear is generally deployed at sunset and hauled at sunrise to take 

advantage of swordfish nocturnal near-surface feeding habits (NMFS 1999).  In general, longlines 

targeting tunas are set in the morning, fished deeper in the water column, and hauled back in the 

evening.  Except for vessels of the distant water fleet, which undertake extended trips, fishing vessels 

preferentially target swordfish during periods when the moon is full to take advantage of increased 

densities of pelagic species near the surface.     

Figure 14-7 illustrates basic differences between swordfish (shallow) and tuna (deep) longline sets.  

Swordfish sets are buoyed to the surface, have fewer hooks between floats, and are relatively shallow.  

This same type of gear arrangement is used for mixed target species sets.  Tuna sets use a different type 

of float placed much further apart.  Compared with swordfish sets, tuna sets have more hooks between 

the floats and the hooks are set much deeper in the water column.  It is believed that tuna sets hook 

fewer turtles than the swordfish sets because of the difference in fishing depth.  In addition, tuna sets 

use bait only, while swordfish sets use a combination of bait and lightsticks.  Compared with vessels 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/safe_reports/2011/2011_safe_report.html
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targeting swordfish or mixed species, vessels specifically targeting tuna are typically smaller and fish 

different grounds. 

Figure 14-7. Longline Gear Deployment Techniques  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: This figure is included only to show basic differences in pelagic longline gear configuration and to 

illustrate that this gear may be altered to target different species.  Source: Hawaii Longline Association 

and Honolulu Advertiser. 

The U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery has historically been comprised of five relatively distinct segments with 

different fishing practices and strategies.  These segments are: 1) the GOM yellowfin tuna fishery; 2) the 

South Atlantic-Florida east coast to Cape Hatteras swordfish fishery; 3) the Mid-Atlantic and New 

England swordfish and bigeye tuna fishery; 4) the U.S. distant water swordfish fishery; and, 5) the 

Caribbean Islands tuna and swordfish fishery.  Each vessel type has different range capabilities due to 

fuel capacity, hold capacity, size, and construction.  In addition to geographical area, these segments 

have historically differed by percentage of various target and non-target species, gear characteristics, 

and deployment techniques.  Some vessels fish in more than one fishery segment during the course of a 

year (NMFS 1999).  Due to the various changes in the fishery, (i.e., regulations, operating costs, market 

conditions, species availability, etc.), the fishing practices and strategies of these different segments may 

change over time.  Because the scope of the proposed action is primarily within the GOM, the regional 

description of the GOM PLL fishery, which primarily targets yellowfin tuna, is further developed below. 

14.2.5.1.1 The Gulf of Mexico Yellowfin Tuna Fishery 

GOM vessels primarily target yellowfin tuna year-round; however, a handful of these vessels directly 

target swordfish, either seasonally or year-round.  Longline fishing vessels that target yellowfin tuna in 

the GOM also catch and sell dolphin (mahi), swordfish, other tunas, and sharks.  During yellowfin tuna 

fishing, few swordfish are captured incidentally.  Many of these vessels participate in other GOM 

fisheries (targeting shrimp, shark, and snapper/grouper) during allowed seasons.   
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For catching tuna, the longline gear is configured similarly to swordfish longline gear but is deployed 

differently.  The gear is typically set in the morning (between two a.m. and noon) and retrieved in the 

evening or night (4 p.m. to midnight).  Fishing occurs in varying water temperatures; however, yellowfin 

tuna are generally targeted in the western GOM during the summer when water temperatures are high.  

In the past, fishermen have used live bait, however, NMFS prohibited the use of live bait in the GOM in 

an effort to decrease bycatch and bycatch mortality of billfish (65 FR 47214, August 1, 2000).  This rule 

also closed the Desoto Canyon area (year-round closure) to PLL gear.  In the GOM, and all other areas, 

except the Northeast Distant waters (NED), specific circle hooks (16/0 or larger non-offset and 18/0 or 

larger with an offset not to exceed 10 degrees) are currently required, as are whole finfish and squid 

baits.  In 2011, NMFS implemented a requirement for PLL vessels fishing in the GOM to use "weak 

hooks" that are designed to release spawning bluefin tuna (BFT) while retaining yellowfin tuna and 

swordfish (76 FR 18653, April 5, 2011).  This action provides protection for spawning BFT in the GOM 

and helps to better align landings and dead discards of BFT with the Longline category BFT subquota. 

Figure 14-8 shows the HMS PLL fishing ports in the GOM. 

Figure 14-8.  HMS Pelagic Longline Fishing Ports in the Gulf of Mexico 2006 - 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: HMS logbooks. 
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14.2.5.1.2 Fishing Permits for PLL 

The 1999 FMP) for Atlantic Tunas, Swordfish, and Sharks established six different limited access permit 

(LAP) types: (1) directed swordfish, (2) incidental swordfish, (3) swordfish handgear, (4) directed shark, 

(5) incidental shark, and (6) Atlantic tunas longline (NMFS 1999).  To reduce bycatch in the U.S. Atlantic 

PLL fishery, these permits were designed so that the swordfish directed and incidental permits are valid 

only if the permit holder also holds both a tuna longline and a shark permit.  Similarly, the tuna longline 

permit is valid only if the permit holder also holds both a swordfish (directed or incidental, not 

handgear) and a shark permit.  This allows limited retention of species that might otherwise have been 

discarded. 

As of November 2014, approximately 246 tuna longline LAPs had been issued.  In addition, 

approximately 183 directed swordfish LAPs, 66 incidental swordfish LAPs, 206 directed shark LAPs, and 

258 incidental shark LAPs had been issued.  Not all vessels with limited access swordfish and shark 

permits use PLL gear, but these are the only permits ((1) tuna longline; (2) shark LAP; and, (3) swordfish 

LAP (other than handgear)) that allow for the use of PLL gear in HMS fisheries.  

On December 2, 2014, NMFS announced the final rule to implement Amendment 7 to the 2006 

Consolidated HMS FMP.  This action was necessary to meet domestic management objectives under the 

MSFCMA including preventing overfishing, achieving optimum yield, and minimizing bycatch to the 

extent practicable, as well as the objectives of Atlantic Tuna Conservation Act (ATCA) and obligations 

pursuant to binding recommendations of the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic 

Tunas (ICCAT). ICCAT is responsible for the conservation of tunas and tuna-like species in the Atlantic 

Ocean and adjacent seas. ICCAT is an international body that conducts scientific research and sets catch 

levels for participating countries. Amendment 7 is intended to reduce and account for bluefin tuna dead 

discards in all categories; optimize fishing opportunities in all categories within the United States’ quota; 

enhance reporting and monitoring; and adjust other management measures as necessary.  Most of the 

management measures in the final rule took effect January 1, 2015, while some measures will take 

effect on either June 1, 2015, or January 1, 2016.  More detailed information regarding this rule is 

available at http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/am7/index.html. 

Recent Catch and Landings 

The reported catch, in numbers of fish, is summarized for the whole U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery in Table 

14-5.  Table 14-6 provides a summary of U.S. Atlantic PLL landings by weight, as reported to the 

International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT). 

Table 14-5. Catch Reported in the U.S. Atlantic Pelagic Longline Fishery, in Number of Fish per Species 
(2004-2013) 

Species 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Swordfish kept 46,440 41,139 38,241 45,933 42,800 45,378 33,831 38,721 51,544 44,556 

Swordfish discarded 10,675 11,134 8,900 11,823 11,194 7,484 6,107 8,736 7,996 4,756 

Blue marlin discarded 712 567 439 611 687 1,013 504 544 896 844 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/am7/index.html
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Species 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

White marlin 

discarded 
1,053 989 557 744 670 1,064 605 943 1,432 1,239 

Sailfish discarded 424 367 277 321 506 774 312 581 795 456 

Spearfish discarded 172 150 142 147 197 335 212 281 270 342 

Bluefin tuna kept 475 375 261 337 343 629 392 347 392 273 

Bluefin tuna discarded 1,031 765 833 1,345 1,417 1,290 1,488 765 563 266 

Bigeye, albacore, 

yellowfin, and skipjack 

tunas kept 

76,962 57,132 73,058 70,390 50,108 57,461 51,786 69,504 84,707 67,083 

Pelagic sharks kept 3,440 3,149 2,098 3,504 3,500 3,060 3,872 3,732 2,794 3,384 

Pelagic sharks 

discarded 
25,355 21,550 24,113 27,478 28,786 33,721 45,511 43,806 23,038 28,151 

Large coastal sharks 

kept 
2,292 3,362 1,768 546 115 403 434 131 86 49 

Large coastal sharks 

discarded 
5,230 5,877 5,326 7,133 6,732 6,672 6,726 6,351 7,716 7,997 

Dolphin kept 38,769 25,707 25,658 68,124 43,511 62,701 30,454 30,054 42,445 34,250 

Wahoo kept 4,633 3,348 3,608 3,073 2,571 2,648 749 1,922 3,121 2,721 

Sea turtle interactions 369 152 128 300 476 137 94 66 61 92 

Number of Hooks  

(× 1,000) 
7,276 5,911 5,662 6,291 6,498 6,979 5,729 6,035 7,679 7,306 

Source: Fisheries Logbook System. 

 

Table 14-6. Reported Landings (mt ww) in the U.S. Atlantic Pelagic Longline Fishery (2004-2013) 

Species 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Yellowfin tuna 2,492.2 1,746.2 2,009.9 2,394.5 1,324.5 1,700.1 1,188.8 1,458.3 2,281.0 1,543.5 

Skipjack tuna 0.7 0.6 0.2 0.02 1.45 0.5 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 

Bigeye tuna 310.1 311.9 520.6 380.7 407.7 430.1 443.2 600.2 583.2 508.4 

Bluefin tuna* 180.1 211.5 204.6 164.3 232.6 335.0 238.7 241.4 291.9 190.4 

Albacore tuna 120.4 108.5 102.9 126.8 126.5 158.3 159.9 240.0 261.4 255.8 

Swordfish N.* 2,518.5 2,272.8 1,960.8 2,474.0 2,353.6 2,691.3 2,206.2 2,570.9 3,384.5 2,823.1 

Swordfish S.* 15.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.06 

* Includes landings and estimated discards from scientific observer and logbook sampling programs.  Source: NMFS 2014b. 

 

14.2.5.1.3 Greenstick Gear  

Greenstick gear is defined at 50 CFR § 635.2 as “an actively trolled mainline attached to a vessel and 

elevated or suspended above the surface of the water with no more than 10 hooks or gangions attached 

to the mainline.  The suspended line, attached gangions and/or hooks, and catch may be retrieved 
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collectively by hand or mechanical means.  Greenstick does not constitute a pelagic longline or a bottom 

longline as defined in this section or as described at §635.21(c) or §635.21(d), respectively.”  Greenstick 

gear may be used to harvest bigeye, northern albacore, yellowfin, and skipjack tunas (collectively 

referred to as BAYS tunas) and bluefin tuna (where not otherwise prohibited) aboard Atlantic tunas 

General category, HMS Charter/Headboat, and Atlantic tunas Longline permitted vessels. 

Onboard Atlantic tunas Longline permitted vessels, up to 20 J-hooks may be possessed for use with 

greenstick gear and no more than 10 J-hooks may be used with a single greenstick gear.  J-hooks may 

not be used with PLL gear and no J-hooks may be possessed onboard a PLL vessel unless greenstick gear 

is also onboard.  J-hooks possessed and used onboard PLL vessels may be no smaller than 1.5 inch (38.1 

mm) when measured in a straight line over the longest distance from the eye to any other part of the 

hook. 

Recent Catch and Landings 

Greenstick gear has been used in the Atlantic tuna fisheries since the mid-1990s.  Reporting mechanisms 

that are in place do not enable the number of vessels using greenstick gear to be quantified; although, 

limited data allow the catch to be characterized and were presented in the 2008 SAFE Report (NMFS, 

2008b).  Data on landings specific to greenstick gear are expected to improve because a greenstick gear 

code was designated for use in dealer reporting systems such as trip tickets in the southeast and 

electronic reporting programs in the northeast.  NMFS has, with some success, also encouraged states 

to utilize the greenstick gear code in their trip ticket programs.  In 2009, the States of South Carolina, 

Louisiana, and Texas indicated that they would add a greenstick gear code to their trip ticket programs 

and Florida confirmed that the code has been added to their program.  Beginning in 2013, the HMS e-

Dealer electronic reporting system was required to be used by Atlantic HMS dealers and Table 14-7 

shows greenstick landings data from this system.   

Table 14-7.  Select Landings with Greenstick Gear (2013) 

Species Region Pounds (whole weight) 

Yellowfin tuna 
Atlantic 43,175 

Gulf of Mexico 19,212 

Additional landings of other species occurred in 2013, but cannot be displayed 

due to confidentiality requirements.  Source: Atlantic HMS Electronic Dealer 

Reporting System. 

 

NMFS and the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries continue to investigate the catch and 

bycatch of greenstick gear with a study in the northern GOM that is funded by the NOAA Bycatch 

Reduction Engineering Program. Sampling began in summer 2012 and is scheduled to continue through 

2015 with a final report expected in late 2015. 
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14.2.5.1.4 Buoy Gear 

Buoy gear means a fishing gear consisting of one or more floatation devices supporting a single mainline 

to which no more than two hooks or gangions are attached.  The buoy gear fishing usually occurs at 

night.  Authorized permit holders may not possess or deploy more than 35 floatation devices and may 

not deploy more than 35 individual buoy gears per vessel.  Buoy gear must be constructed and deployed 

so that the hooks and/or gangions are attached to the vertical portion of the mainline.  Floatation 

devices may be attached to one, but not both ends of the mainline, and no hooks or gangions may be 

attached to any floatation device or horizontal portion of the mainline.  If more than one floatation 

device is attached to a buoy gear, no hook or gangion may be attached to the mainline between them.  

Individual buoy gears may not be linked, clipped, or connected together in any way.  Buoy gears must be 

released and retrieved by hand.  All deployed buoy gear must have some type of monitoring equipment 

affixed to it including, but not limited to, radar reflectors, beeper devices, lights, or reflective tape.  If 

only reflective tape is affixed, the vessel deploying the buoy gear must possess on board an operable 

spotlight capable of illuminating deployed floatation devices.  If a gear monitoring device is positively 

buoyant, and rigged to be attached to a fishing gear, it is included in the 35 floatation device vessel limit 

and must be marked appropriately. 

Recent Catch, Landings, and Discards 

2008 through 2013 buoy gear effort and catch data are provided in Table 14-8, Table 14-9, and Table 

14-10. Buoy gear effort and catch data prior to 2008 may be found in earlier SAFE Reports.  Prior to 

2007, buoy gear catch data were included in handline catch data. Historically, the majority of buoy gear 

effort (approximately 95% according to NMFS Atlantic HMS logbook data), occurs in the Straits of Florida 

and thus has not been a prominent gear used in the GOM. 

Table 14-8. Buoy Gear Effort (2008-2013) 

Specifications 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Number of vessels 44 53 57 50 55 46 

Number of trips 598 708 632 603 688 629 

Average buoy gears deployed per trip 11.2 11.9 11.9 12.2 14.1 17.95 

Total number of set hooks 8,922 11,595 8,855 8,858 11,639 12,557 

Average number hooks per gear 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 

Source: Fisheries Logbook System. 
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Table 14-9. Buoy Gear Landings (pounds dressed weight (lb dw), 2008-2013) 

Species 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Swordfish 122,700 154,674 153,520 138,041 178,088 140,038 

Dolphin 1,031 1,427 419 1,269 1,324 486 

Oilfish 414 245 270 338 719 693 

Shortfin mako shark 797 932 466 812 2,295 1,194 

Wahoo 227 623 75 198 163 70 

Bigeye tuna 0 0 0 350 0 0 

Blacktip shark 0 0 0 0 38 0 

King mackerel 194 67 576 142 56 134 

Yellowfin tuna 0 350 0 400 0 0 

Hammerhead shark 0 350 1,190 575 400 0 

Silky shark 0 20 48 0 120 0 

Greater amberjack 0 10 201 0 0 0 

Bonito 0 86 120 0 54 0 

Blackfin tuna 0 0 115 70 97 32 

Source: Fisheries Logbook System. 

Table 14-10. Buoy Gear Catches and Discards, in Numbers of Fish per Species (2008-2013) 

Species 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Kept 

Swordfish 1,843 2,085 1,950 1,893 2,699 2,155 

Dolphinfish 103 113 29 121 196 51 

Oilfish 10 5 10 76 13 18 

Bigeye tuna 0 0 0 4 0 0 

Blackfin tuna 7 2 7 3 10 3 

Wahoo 6 44 2 40 12 2 

Bonito 7 11 6 0 1 0 

King mackerel 53 4 7 130 2 14 

Shortfin mako 4 8 4 7 14 13 

Hammerhead shark 0 1 6 3 3 0 

Blacktip shark 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Silky shark 1 1 1 0 4 0 

Yellowfin tuna 0 9 0 8 0 0 

Greater amberjack 0 1 7 0 0 0 

Thresher shark 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Released Alive 

Swordfish 1,018 763 1,031 1,659 1,221 478 

Dolphinfish 0 0 0 11 14 4 

Blue marlin 0 1 1 2 2 1 

White marlin 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Sailfish 1 0 1 1 0 0 

Hammerhead shark 7 35 52 81 93 68 

Blue shark 2 1 0 30 5 0 
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Species 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Thresher shark 1 1 2 7 6 1 

Dusky shark 0 0 12 2 9 97 

Night shark 1 34 39 87 238 129 

Oceanic whitetip shark 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Bigeye thresher shark 0 0 0 2 2 1 

Tiger shark 2 1 1 2 2 3 

Sandbar shark 0 1 2 0 0 0 

Longfin mako shark 3 2 7 5 6 4 

Shortfin mako shark 1 2 6 4 5 6 

Blacktip shark 0 8 4 19 39 11 

Silky shark 0 13 12 14 12 33 

Oilfish 0 1 0 1 0 0 

Greater amberjack 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Blackfin Tuna 0 0 0 3 0 0 

Skipjack Tuna 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Discarded Dead 

Swordfish 80 51 87 155 139 75 

Silky shark 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hammerhead shark 0 0 1 1 0 0 

Blackfin tuna 0 1 0 1 0 0 

Blue marlin 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Night shark 0 0 1 0 1 2 

Longfin mako shark 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Shortfin Mako 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Source: Fisheries Logbook System. 

 

14.2.5.2 Summary of PLL Project Scope 

The GOM PLL fishery is a multi-species fishery, with operators acting opportunistically to make gear or 

other subtle changes, within existing regulations, to target the most economically valuable species 

authorized by the permits held by the vessel. PLL gear also results in bycatch of non-targeted finfish 

which are not retained due to regulations or limited economic value, as well as protected species such 

as marine mammals and sea turtles. This proposed PLL Project would help reduce fish mortality from 

bycatch in the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery operating in the GOM as well as restore pelagic fish biomass 

injured as of result of the Deepwater Horizon Spill. These actions would improve resource sustainability 

through the PLL repose period while still allowing PLL fishers the opportunity to fish with greenstick 

and/or buoy gear. 

 Affected Environment and Environmental Consequences 14.2.6

NEPA directs federal agencies to consider environmental effects of their actions that include, among 

others, impacts on social, cultural, and economic resources, as well as natural resources. The following 

sections describe the affected resources and environmental consequences of the project.  
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In order to determine whether an action has the potential to result in significant impacts, the context 

and intensity of the action must be considered. Context refers to area of impacts (local, state-wide, etc.) 

and their duration (e.g., whether they are short- or long-term impacts). Intensity refers to the severity 

of impact and could include the timing of the action (e.g., more intense impacts would occur during 

critical periods like high visitation or wildlife breeding/rearing, etc.). Intensity is also described in terms 

of whether the impact would be beneficial or adverse. 

For purposes of this document, impacts are characterized as minor, moderate or major, and temporary 

or long-term. The analysis of beneficial impacts focuses on the duration (short- or long-term), without 

attempting to specify the intensity of the benefit.  The definition of these characterizations is consistent 

with that used in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS, and can be found in Appendix D.  

According to the CEQ Regulations for Implementing NEPA (Section 1502.1 and 1502.2) agencies should 

“focus on significant environmental issues” and for other than significant issues there should be “only 

enough discussion to show why more study is not warranted.” After preliminary investigation, some 

resource areas were determined to be either unaffected or minimally affected by the proposed action. 

These resources are not discussed in further detail below. Only those resource areas with potential, 

adverse impacts are discussed in detail below. Additionally, throughout the project design process, every 

practical attempt will be made to avoid and minimize potentially adverse environmental, social, and cultural 

impacts. BMPs generated from reviews of the environmental consequences of this project will be 

adhered to during  project implementation to minimize impacts to resources. 

The programmatic analysis in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS looked at a series of resources as part of the 

biological, physical, and socioeconomic environment.  As appropriate in a tiered analysis, the evaluation 

of each project focuses on the specific resources with a potential to be affected by the proposed 

project. To avoid redundant or unnecessary information, resources that are not expected to be affected 

are not evaluated further under a given project. After preliminary investigation, the following resource 

areas were determined to be either unaffected or minimally affected by the proposed PLL Project 

actions.  

 Geology and substrates: The proposed action would not involve disturbance or impact to 

geology or substrates in the GOM. No construction or physical change to the environment 

would result from implementation of the proposed project.  

 Aesthetics and visual resources: The proposed action would not involve disturbance or change 

to the aesthetics of the GOM.  Implementation of the project affects the timing of an existing 

PLL fishing activity only and would result in no change to the visual resources. 

 Infrastructure: The proposed action would not involve any change to existing infrastructure in 

the GOM. No additional shore-side support is required. The level of activity at any port would 

not be measurably different from the current activity that would otherwise necessitate a change 

in port infrastructure. 

 Public health and safety and shoreline protection: The proposed action would not affect health 

and safety.  Vessels participating with the provisioned alternative fishing gears would 

independently elect when to fish during the fishing season. No requirements are placed on 
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participating vessels that would result in a necessity to fish at times of risk. No construction 

would occur as a result of the proposed action hence, no change to shoreline protection would 

result.  

These above resource areas are not expected to be affected by the proposed PLL Project as they are 

either not connected or are very minimally connected physically, and/or are unrelated due to the nature 

of the project (i.e., project implementation versus a construction-related activity) and its two integrated 

actions. Only those resource areas with potential adverse impacts are discussed in detail below. 

14.2.6.1 Physical Environment 

HMS may be found in large expanses of the world’s oceans, straddling jurisdictional boundaries.  

Although many of the species frequent other oceans of the world, the scope of the U.S. management of 

Atlantic HMS is in Federal, state or territorial waters, including areas of the U.S. Caribbean, the GOM and 

the Atlantic coast of the United States to the seaward limit of the U.S. EEZ. These areas are connected by 

currents and water patterns that influence the occurrence of HMS at particular times of the year.  On 

the largest scale, the North and South Equatorial currents occur in the U.S. Caribbean islands.  The North 

Equatorial Current continues through the Caribbean Basin to enter the GOM through the Yucatan 

Straits. The current continues through the Florida Straits to join the other water masses (including the 

Antilles Current) to form the Gulf Stream along the eastern coast of the United States.  Variations in flow 

capacities of the Florida Straits and the Yucatan Straits produce the Loop Current, the major 

hydrographic feature of the GOM.  These water movements in large part influence the distributions of 

the pelagic life stages of HMS.   

Tuna, swordfish, billfish, and some shark species distributions are most frequently associated with 

hydrographic features such as density fronts between different water masses. The scales of these 

features may vary.  For example, the river plume of the Mississippi River extends for miles into the GOM 

and is a fairly predictable feature, depending on the season.  Fronts that set up over the DeSoto Canyon 

in the GOM, or over the Charleston Bump or the Baltimore Canyon in the Mid-Atlantic, may be of a 

much smaller scale. The locations of many fronts or frontal features are statistically consistent within 

broad geographic boundaries.  These locations are influenced by riverine inputs, movement of water 

masses, and the presence of topographic structures underlying the water column, thereby influencing 

the habitat of HMS.  For a detailed description of HMS coastal, continental shelf, and slope area habitats 

of the Atlantic, GOM, and U.S. Caribbean, please refer to Section 3.3.2 of the 2006 Consolidated HMS 

FMP or Amendment 1 to the 2006 Consolidated HMS FMP (NMFS 2009). 

14.2.6.1.1 Hydrology and Water Quality 

Affected Environment 

The project area consists of the offshore marine environment as described in Chapter 3.2.2.2 of the Final 

Phase III ERP/PEIS and more specifically pelagic waters of the EEZ. 
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Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.2.1 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to water quality and hydrology 

from Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For this project, 

impacts to hydrology and water quality associated with potential actions (including the no action 

alternative) were adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL project 

primarily stem from vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on hydrology and water quality resources.  

Proposed Action 

Temporary reductions in fishing and implementation of methods such as use of the proposed alternative 

gears to reduce bycatch mortality could have short-term beneficial effects on water quality by 

temporarily reducing the number of vessels on the water. However, vessels participating in the PLL 

repose may fish with greenstick and buoy gear during the repose, which could result in no net reduction 

in the number of vessels on the water. Depending on the types and size of vessels that participate in the 

project, a reduction in the contaminant loadings to surface waters typical of those vessels may or may 

not occur. Vessels may be used for purposes other than fishing during the repose. Regardless, these 

effects would be minor and short-term because they would be small, localized, and only occur when 

vessels are not being used for fishing.  

14.2.6.1.2 Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas Emissions  

Affected Environment 

The project area consists of the offshore marine environment as described in Chapter 3.2.3 of the Final 

Phase III ERP/PEIS and more specifically pelagic waters of the EEZ. 

Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.3.1 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to air quality and greenhouse 

gas emissions from Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For 

this project, impacts to air quality and greenhouse gas emissions associated with potential actions 

(including the no action alternative) were adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the 

proposed PLL project primarily stem from vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on air quality and greenhouse gas emissions.  
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Proposed Action   

Temporary reductions in fishing effort and implementation of methods to reduce bycatch mortality such 

as use of the proposed alternative gears could have short-term beneficial effects on air quality and 

greenhouse gas emissions by temporarily reducing the number of vessels on the water. However, 

vessels participating in the PLL repose may fish with greenstick and buoy gear during the repose, which 

could result in no net reduction in the number of vessels on the water. Depending on the types and size 

of vessels that participate in the project, a reduction in the emissions typical of those vessels may or 

may not occur. Vessels may be used for purposes other than fishing during the repose. Regardless, these 

effects would be minor and short-term because they would be small, localized, and only occur when 

vessels are not being used for fishing.  

14.2.6.1.3 Noise  

Affected Environment 

The project area consists of the offshore marine environment as described in Chapter 3.2.4 of the Final 

Phase III ERP/PEIS and more specifically pelagic waters of the EEZ. The primary sources of ambient 

(background) noise in the project area, both above and below the water’s surface, are natural sounds 

such as wind, wave action and wildlife (including vertebrate and invertebrate aquatic marine 

organisms). Limited ambient noise is sourced from humans or human activities in the offshore marine 

environment. Those noises that are derived from humans include commercial and recreational vessels, 

marine transportation vessels or commercial platforms such as oil and gas rigs.  These noises derived 

from humans occur both above and below the water’s surface, for example, engines in motorized 

vessels may produce noise above the water because a portion or portions of the vessel and engine 

system may be located above the water’s surface.  These engine noises may also occur below the 

water’s surface due to the vessel hull/water interface through which sound waves from the engine can 

be transferred into the water.  Another example related to oil and gas oil platforms is where mechanical 

noises from the operation of the platform and audible navigational warning beacons may cause noise 

above the water’s surface while mechanical movement of the drilling or oil/gas extraction process 

during operation may cause noises below the water’s surface. In the offshore area, these sources are 

widely dispersed over broad geographic space.  

Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.4 and 6.7.4.1 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to noise from Early 

Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish.  For this project, impacts to 

noise associated with potential actions (including the no action alternative) were adequately analyzed 

within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL project primarily stem from vessels that would 

fish in the GOM.  
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No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on noise.  

Proposed Action 

Temporary reductions in fishing effort and implementation of methods to reduce bycatch mortality such 

as use of the proposed alternative gears could have short-term beneficial effects on noise by 

temporarily reducing the number of vessels on the water. However, vessels participating in the PLL 

repose may fish with greenstick and buoy gear during the repose, which could result in no net reduction 

in the number of vessels on the water. Depending on the types and size of vessels that participate in the 

project, a reduction in the noise typical of those vessels may or may not occur. Vessels may be used for 

purposes other than fishing during the repose. Regardless, these effects would be minor and short-term 

because they would be small, localized, and only occur when vessels are not being used for fishing. 

14.2.6.1.4 Summary of Impacts to the Physical Environment 

The adverse impacts to the physical environment from the proposed action (implementation of the 

project) are overall expected to be minor and short-term in nature. Expected possible small shifts in the 

number and behavior of vessels may result in subtle noise and air quality and greenhouse gas emission 

changes from the current operations in the GOM PLL fishery. There is no expected impact from no 

action or the proposed action on water quality and hydrology. 

14.2.6.2 Biological Environment 

14.2.6.2.1 Living Coastal and Marine Resources 

Affected Environment 

The living coastal and marine resource affected environment for the proposed PLL Project encompasses 

pelagic organisms that live in offshore, oceanic habitats, including, but not limited to, those species 

described in Section 14.2.6. A broad description of living coastal and marine resources is presented in 

Section 3.2.2 of the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS.   A detailed description of the stock status, life history, and 

habitat of bluefin tuna (including the Habitat Area of Particular Concern in the GOM) is presented in 

Final Amendment 7 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP (NMFS 2014a), which is incorporated by 

reference and summarized in Section 14.3.1 and is not repeated here.    

More specific to this proposed action, a summary of the status of HMS stocks may be found in the 2014 

Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation (SAFE) Report for Atlantic HMS (NMFS 2014b). This 

information includes stock assessment information and the current stock status of Atlantic HMS as of 

November 2014 under both the domestic and international thresholds (e.g., whether a species is 

considered to be overfished on a domestic, and when appropriate, international level). It is incorporated 

by reference and summarized in Section 14.3.1.1 and is not repeated here.   
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Essential Fish Habitat 

Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) is defined in the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 

Act (MSFCMA) as "those waters and substrates necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding or 

growth to maturity.” The designation and conservation of EFH seeks to minimize adverse effects on 

habitat caused by fishing and non-fishing activities. The habitat in the project area includes the pelagic, 

oceanic waters of the GOM.  

EFH for HMS consists of GOM waters and substrates extending from the US/Mexico border to the 

boundary between the areas covered by the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council and the South 

Atlantic Fishery Management Council from estuarine waters out to depths of 100 fathoms. These areas 

are connected by currents and water patterns that influence the occurrence of HMS at particular times 

of the year. The 2014 SAFE Report includes a history of Atlantic HMS EFH. Electronic maps and 

downloadable spatial EFH files for HMS and all federally managed species are available on the NMFS EFH 

Mapper at: http://www.habitat.noaa.gov/protection/efh/habitatmapper.html. EFH for Atlantic HMS is 

further described in a series of documents listed in Table 14-11 and is not repeated here.   

On June 30, 2015, NMFS announced the availability of the Final Atlantic HMS EFH 5-Year Review and 

intent to initiate an amendment to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP to revise Atlantic HMS EFH 

descriptions and designations. The Final Atlantic HMS EFH 5-Year Review is available at 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/2015_final_efh_review.pdf. This document  considers 

data available regarding Atlantic HMS and their habitats that have become available since 2009.   

Table 14-11.  Publications with the most recent Atlantic HMS EFH descriptions 

Fisheries Management Plan or Amendment EFH and Species 

2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP 

Comprehensive review of EFH for all HMS.  EFH for all Atlantic 

HMS consolidated into one FMP; no changes to EFH descriptions 

or boundaries 

2009 Amendment 1 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic 

HMS FMP 

EFH updated for all federally managed Atlantic HMS.  Habitat 

Area of Particular Concern (HAPC) for bluefin tuna spawning area 

designated in the Gulf of Mexico 

2010 Amendment 3 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic 

HMS FMP 

EFH first defined for smoothhound sharks (smooth dogfish, 

Florida smoothhound, and Gulf smoothhound) 

2010 White Marlin/ Roundscale Spearfish Interpretive 

Rule and Final Action  

EFH first defined for roundscale spearfish (same as white marlin 

EFH designation in Amendment 1 to the 2006 Consolidated 

Atlantic HMS FMP) 

 

Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.7.2 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to living coastal and marine 

resources from Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For this 

project, impacts to living coastal and marine resources associated with potential actions (including the 

http://www.habitat.noaa.gov/protection/efh/habitatmapper.html
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/2015_final_efh_review.pdf
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no action alternative) were adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects of the proposed PLL 

project primarily stem from reduction in dead discards from the GOM PLL fishery.   

No Action  

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on living coastal and marine resources.  

Proposed Action 

PLL Repose 

Under this alternative, the dead discards of targeted and non-targeted species by PLL fishermen 

(participating voluntarily) would be reduced because PLL vessels would not fish during 6-months of each 

year of the project.  Dead discards occur when fish that are caught, have died on the line and are 

returned to the sea.  Fish may also be returned to the sea because they are smaller than allowable to be 

retained under applicable regulations, are a species that is prohibited from retention, or are not of 

sufficient economic value to PLL fishermen.   The Trustees anticipate that the proposed PLL Project 

would have a duration ranging between 5-10 years; however, the actual duration is dependent on the 

number of fishing vessels participating in the project.  The more vessels that participate, the shorter the 

duration of the project would be.  Regardless of duration, the amount of reduction in dead discards 

resulting from implementation of the PLL repose is anticipated to remain the same.   

The reduction in dead discards resulting from the PLL repose would benefit the stocks of the species 

caught by PLL fishing gear by allowing more fish to remain alive, thus continuing to grow and/or 

reproduce.  This would in turn help to restore for injuries to pelagic fish caused by the Spill.  Some stocks 

of fish caught by PLL fishing gear are overfished and the reduction in dead discards from the PLL repose 

may help to improve the overall status of these stocks; however, the amount of improvement in stock 

status is unknown. 

Bluefin tuna is one pelagic species among many for which dead discards are anticipated to be reduced 

under the proposed action.  Bluefin tuna catches in the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery are managed under an 

Individual Bluefin Tuna Quota (IBQ) system whereby bluefin tuna quota allocated to the Longline 

Category is issued to qualified individual vessels in the fishery.  Separate GOM IBQ and Atlantic IBQ are 

issued.  GOM IBQ may be used in the GOM or the Atlantic, but Atlantic IBQ may not be used in the 

GOM.   Vessels permitted in the Longline Category (Atlantic Tuna Longline permit holders) may fish with 

pelagic longline gear only if a minimum amount of IBQ established by regulation is issued or transferred 

to and available on the vessel.  All legal-sized dead bluefin tuna caught with longline gear must be 

retained by the vessel.  All dead discards are reported by observers or the vessel operator and all PLL 

vessels are monitored by camera systems.  Bluefin tuna retained or discarded dead (undersized fish) are 

accounted for under the vessel’s IBQ.  Specifics of bluefin tuna management in the Longline Category 

are available in Final Amendment 7 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP (79 FR 71510; 

December 2, 2014; Also available at: 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/am7/index.html).   

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/fmp/am7/index.html
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The Western Atlantic stock of bluefin tuna spawn primarily in the GOM and bluefin tuna are most 

prevalent in the GOM from around February through June of each year. This period is the most likely 

time of year for bluefin tuna to be caught by pelagic longline vessels fishing in the GOM.  Individual PLL 

vessel reposes might  be applied  at any time during the year; however a PLL repose that occurs during 

the first two calendar year quarters of a year would be more likely to preclude bluefin tuna catches 

because that is the period of time when bluefin tuna are most prevalent in the GOM.  PLL fishing that 

occurs during quarters 3 and 4 of each year would be less likely to catch bluefin tuna because most 

bluefin tuna have migrated out of the GOM at that time.  The Trustees are interested in public input on 

the proposed timing for implementation of the PLL repose period (proposed for quarters 1 and 2, 

January through June of each year) and the proposal to allow vessels participating in the proposed PLL 

Project to fish with PLL gear during quarters 3 and 4 (July through December).  

During the proposed PLL Project, the dead discards of active PLL vessels in the GOM would be reduced 

via the repose.  One indicator of an active GOM PLL vessel is the issuance of GOM IBQ to the vessel.  As 

mentioned above, vessels permitted in the Longline Category may fish with pelagic longline gear only if 

a minimum amount of IBQ established by regulation is issued to and available on the vessel.  Therefore, 

the presence of available IBQ on a vessel is critical to the ability of dead discards to be reduced by the 

proposed action relative to no action on that vessel.  In other words, a vessel that has available IBQ is 

eligible to fish with PLL gear and, while fishing, would incur a certain amount of dead discards with PLL 

gear.  Meanwhile, a vessel without available IBQ is ineligible to fish with PLL gear and would not incur 

dead discards with PLL gear.  In order to realize the proposed PLL Project’s restoration goals, 

agreements would be established only with vessels that have available GOM IBQ and, in order to secure 

the reduction in dead discards for all species necessary under the proposed PLL Project, vessels would 

agree not to transfer their IBQ, as a condition of project participation (although otherwise allowable 

under regulations), to any other vessel in the GOM or Atlantic.                

Alternative Fishing Gears 

During the repose period, vessels participating in the proposed PLL Project would be able to fish with 

gears other than PLL consistent with existing regulations.  Under the proposed action, the Trustees 

would provision greenstick and buoy gear to PLL vessels that participate in the PLL repose and that have 

permits allowing use of the gear.  Greenstick and buoy gear would be used by these vessels during the 

repose as alternatives to PLL gear in order to continue harvesting the target species in this fishery, 

yellowfin tuna and swordfish.  Under existing regulations, vessels that do not possess PLL gear onboard 

may fish inside the PLL gear restricted areas.  The Trustees would provide technical extension services 

related to rigging and fishing with greenstick and buoy gear to help fishermen learn to use the fishing 

gears. Greenstick would be used during the PLL repose (and at other times) to target tunas other than 

bluefin tuna.       

NOAA research has shown that greenstick gear catch off of North Carolina is low in bycatch (R. 

Blankinship pers. comm.).  The catch from observed greenstick fishing trips off of the North Carolina 

Outer Banks from 2009-11 was comprised of yellowfin tuna (48%), skipjack tuna (24%), Atlantic bonito 
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(16%), blackfin tuna (9%), dolphin (mahi, 2%), and other (1%).  One sailfish and one undersized bluefin 

tuna were caught and released alive.  No dead discards were observed during the research.    

Preliminary research conducted in the GOM by Nova Southeastern University and funded by the 

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Walton Foundation, and Pew Charitable Trusts also found 

greenstick gear catch to be dominated by yellowfin tuna and bycatch to be low (Kerstetter 2014.). 

Buoy gear would be used during the PLL repose (and at other times) to target swordfish.  Under current 

regulations, vessels possessing a valid Swordfish Direct permit in addition to a valid Atlantic Tunas 

Longline permit would be able to fish with buoy gear.  Buoy gear is only authorized for the harvest of 

swordfish. 

Currently in the Atlantic swordfish fishery, buoy gear is primarily used in the Gulf Stream along the 

Florida Straits and along the Southeast coast of Florida.  Research to characterize the Southeast Florida 

buoy gear fishery indicated that catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) for catch and bycatch was much higher for 

swordfish buoy gear than pelagic longline gear (Kerstetter and Bayse 2009).  The fishery in Southeast 

Florida encountered very little bycatch, and the animals that were captured by the gear were almost 

always alive at gear retrieval and subsequent release.       

Preliminary research conducted in the GOM by Nova Southeastern University and funded by the 

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Walton Foundation, and Pew Charitable Trusts also found buoy 

gear catch to be dominated by swordfish and bycatch to be low (Kerstetter et al. 2014). 

The Trustees anticipate that an increase in the use of greenstick and buoy gear during the PLL repose 

period would occur but also result in lower fishing mortality for targeted and bycatch species than in the 

GOM PLL fishery.  Fishermen that become proficient with the use of greenstick and buoy gear may 

continue to use these gears to some extent during times outside of the PLL repose period. To the extent 

these gears replace the use of PLL gear, there is the potential for increased benefits for fish stocks 

through addition reductions in dead discards.   

The Trustees anticipate that the proposed action would result in short-term and long-term benefits to 

the living coastal marine resources subject to bycatch under normal PLL fishing practices.  Short-term 

benefits are anticipated because living marine resources would remain in the population and continue 

to grow to maturity and/or contribute to the propagation of future year classes.  Long-term benefits are 

anticipated because of the future generations of living marine resources and population growth that 

could occur as a result of increased survival of living marine resources that had occurred in the short-

term.  

Based on reviews of project materials (Spring 2015) in coordination with representatives from NOAA’s 

Habitat Conservation Division (HCD) in the South East Regional Office (SERO), the NOAA Restoration 

Center determined that this project proposed for implementation in Phase IV of the DWH Early 

Restoration Plan is not anticipated to adversely impact EFH identified in the Gulf of Mexico Fishery 

Management Council's 2005 Generic EFH Amendment or in NMFS 2006 Consolidated  Atlantic HMS 

FMP.  This project will not require further EFH evaluation. 
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14.2.6.2.2 Protected Species 

Affected Resources 

The protected species affected by the proposed PLL Project encompasses sea turtles, marine mammals, 

seabirds, sharks, and corals including, but not limited to the species listed in Table 14-12. This section 

addresses the protected species occurring within the project area. The broader context of the protected 

species in the Early Restoration area is provided in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS. As this Phase IV ERP/EA 

tiers from that programmatic content, that analysis is not repeated here. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) lists 

species as threatened or endangered when they meet criteria detailed under the Endangered Species 

Act (ESA) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. §1531 et seq.). Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA requires that each 

federal agency ensure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by the agency is not likely to 

jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction 

or adverse modification of critical habitat of those species. When the action of a federal agency may 

affect a protected species or its critical habitat, that agency is required to consult with either the NMFS 

or the USFWS, depending upon the protected species that may be affected. Endangered Species Act 

Section 7 consultations have been initated and the appropriate recommendations will be incorporated 

into the project once the consultation is complete.  
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Table 14-12.  Federally protected species with GOM PLL fishery interactions 

Note: The species in this table all had interactions with the GOM PLL fishery in one or more years from 2006-2013.  

  

Common Name Scientific Name Federal Status Habitat 

Mammals    

Risso’s Dolphin Grampus griseus Protected under 
MMPA 

Temperate, tropical, and subtropical waters 
with depths generally greater than 3,300ft 

Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus 

Protected under 
MMPA 

Temperate and tropical waters, and range 
from coastal populations preferring 
estuaries and bays to offshore populations 
that inhabit pelagic waters along the 
continental shelf 

Pantropical Spotted 
Dolphin 

Stenella attenuata 
Protected under 
MMPA 

Temperate and tropical waters, preferring 
shallower water during the day (300 to 
1000ft) deep, but dive deeper at night to 
search for prey. 

Atlantic Spotted Dolphin Stenella frontalis Protected under 
MMPA 

Tropical to warm temperate waters along 
continental shelf of Atlantic Ocean. 

Short-finned Pilot Whale  
Globicephala 
macrorhynchus  

Protected under 
MMPA 

Tropical and temperate waters, typically in 
deeper waters. 

Pygmy Sperm Whale Kogia breviceps 
Protected under 
MMPA 

Tropical, subtropical, and temperate waters 
in oceans and seas worldwide. 

Sperm Whale 
Physeter 
macrocephalus 

Endangered under 
ESA; Protected under 
MMPA 

Ice-free waters of world’s oceans, at least 
3,000 feet in depth. 

Killer Whale Orcinus orca 
Protected under 
MMPA 

Most abundant in colder waters, but can be 
fairly abundant in temperate waters and at 
lower densities in tropical, subtropical, and 
offshore waters. 

Beaked Whale Ziphius cavirostris 
Protected under 
MMPA 

Temperate, tropical, and subtropical waters 
in depths of more than 3,300ft. 

Reptiles    

Leatherback Sea Turtle Dermochelys coriacea Endangered under ESA Open ocean, coastal waters 

Loggerhead Sea Turtle Caretta caretta 

Threatened under ESA 
(for Northwest 
Atlantic DPS that 
occurs in the GOM) 

Oceanic waters as juveniles and coastal 
zones as juveniles and adults. 

Kemp’s Ridley Turtle Lepidochelys kempi Endangered under ESA Mainly in neritic (nearshore) zone. 

Green Turtle Chelonia mydas 

Endangered under ESA 
for breeding 
populations in FL; 
Threatened under ESA 
for North Atlantic DPS) 

Inshore, nearshore waters 

Hawksbill Turtle 
Eretmochelys 
imbricata 

Endangered under ESA 
Most commonly found in coral reef habitat. 

Seabirds    

Laughing Gull Leucophaeus atricilla 
Protected under 
MBTA 

Nesting on barrier beaches and estuarine 
islands. 

Parasitic Jaeger 
Stercorarius 
parasiticus 

Protected under 
MBTA 

Mainly open ocean, closer to shore and in 
estuaries during migration. Nests on Arctic 
tundra. 

Pelican brown Pelecanus occidentalis 
Protected under 
MBTA 

Warm weather species, occurs along coasts 
and on islands. 
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Fishing gear can accidentally capture, injure, and/or kill protected species, which is called an interaction. 

This includes injuries and/or deaths of species during active fishing (moving gear), fishing gear set in 

place, and with fishing gear that has been discarded, lost or otherwise no longer used for harvesting fish 

(i.e.; marine debris). Under the MMPA, the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery is classified as a Category I fishery, 

meaning that it has frequent serious injury or mortality to marine mammals. The U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery 

also has interactions with sea turtles, primarily leatherbacks and loggerheads, though all five species of 

sea turtles that occur in the GOM are protected under the ESA. Seabirds, which are protected under the 

MBTA, also have interactions with the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery. 

Marine Mammals  

A variety of dolphins and whales have interactions every year with PLL fishing gear in the GOM. The 

main species with interactions in the GOM (dead, alive, or seriously injured) are Risso’s dolphin, 

Bottlenose dolphin, and the Pantropical spotted dolphin. Table 14-13 provides a summary of estimated 

marine mammal species interactions in the GOM PLL fishery as well as the total number of estimated 

interactions with those species in the entire U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery. There are additional species that 

have interactions with the broader U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery but they are not represented here (including 

unidentified dolphins and marine mammals). 

Table 14-13. Total Estimated Number of Interactions with Marine Mammals in the PLL Fishery (In 
GOM & Total for U.S. Atlantic, 2006-2013) 

Species Area 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Risso’s 
Dolphin 

GOM 0 0 0 0 0 3.3 29.9 15.2 

Total 0 8.8 64.5 38.5 8.9 31.2 56.4 23 

Bottlenose 
Dolphin  

GOM 0 1.8 0 3.1 0 12.2 15.7 0 

Total 0 12.6 6.2 22.9 15.9 40.5 101 8.1 

Pantropical 
Spotted 
Dolphin 

GOM 0 0 0 26.6 5.1 0 0 8.8 

Total 0 0 0 26.6 5.1 0 0 8.8 

Atlantic 
Spotted 
Dolphin 

GOM 0 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 

Total 0 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 

Pilot Whale 
(short-finned 
& 
unidentified) 

GOM 7.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.1 

Total 265.1 86.7 108.8 35.7 147 350 252.6 185.7 

Beaked 
Whale 

GOM 0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 0 1.5 6.1 0 0 0 0 11.0 

Killer Whale GOM 0 0 3.4 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 0 0 3.4 0 0 0 0 0 

Pygmy Sperm 
Whale 

GOM 0 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 

Total 0 0 0 0 1.2 17.0 0 3.6 

Sperm Whale GOM 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 0 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 

Note: Total means total PLL interactions Atlantic-wide fishery including GOM, though only species with interactions in the GOM 

are listed by name in this table. Interactions include marine mammals released alive, seriously injured, or dead. Sources: 

Fairfield-Walsh and Garrison, 2007; Fairfield and Garrison, 2008; Garrison, Stokes & Fairfield, 2009; Garrison and Stokes, 2010, 

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014. 
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Sea Turtles 

Sea turtles can ingest the hooks of PLL fishing gear, get entangled in the lines, or get hooked on parts of 

their bodies including their fins. Of all five sea turtle species that occur in the GOM, Leatherbacks have 

the highest number of interactions in the GOM PLL fishery followed by loggerheads.  Interactions with 

Kemp’s ridley, green, and hawksbill sea turtles on PLL gear are very low.  Estimated leatherback and 

loggerhead sea turtles interactions in the GOM PLL fishery are shown in Table 14-14. 

Table 14-14. Estimated Number of Leatherback and Loggerhead Sea Turtle Interactions in the PLL 
Fishery (In GOM & Total for U.S. Atlantic, 2006-2013) 

Species Area 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Leatherback 
Sea Turtle 

GOM 109 212 144 93 26 33 250 144 

Total 415 499 381 286 166 239 596 363 

Loggerhead 
Sea Turtle 

GOM 17 10 10 38 2 0 
 

56 20 

Total 559 543 770 243 344 438 681 376 

Total means total PLL interactions in the U.S. Atlantic-wide fishery including GOM. Interactions include released alive, seriously 

injured, or dead sea turtles. Source: NMFS 2014b, Tables 4.8 & 4.9. 

Seabirds 

Seabird interactions occur in the GOM PLL fishery, but at relatively low levels and mainly occur when 

gear is being set and birds attempt to pull bait off of the hooks. Table 14-15 shows the total observed 

number of interactions of seabirds with PLL fishing gear in the GOM. 

Table 14-15. Observed Seabird Bycatch in the GOM PLL Fishery (2006-2013) 

Year Species Number observed Status 

2008 Pelican brown 1 alive 

2009 Pelican brown 1 dead 

2012 Laughing gull 1 dead 

2013 Laughing gull 1 dead 

Parasitic jaeger 1 dead 

Note: Years not listed did not have any observed seabird bycatch in the GOM PLL fishery. Source: NMFS 2014b, Table 4.11. 

Primary protected species bycatch in the GOM PLL fishery 

The following four protected species are profiled in more detail as they are four of the most common 

species that have serious (dead or seriously injured) interactions with the GOM PLL fishery. These 

species are included in the offsets provided for the proposed PLL Project, as agreed to between the 

Trustees and BP. 
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Risso’s Dolphin (Grampus griseus): 

This species is found in groups averaging between 10-30 animals, and are found in temperate, tropical, 

and subtropical waters with depths generally greater than 3,300ft. They may prefer the habitats on the 

continental shelf in the GOM. These dolphins mainly feed at night and consume squid, but also feed on 

fish, krill, and cephalopods. Bycatch in fishing gear (gillnets, longlines, and trawls) is the primary threat 

to its population. The Northern GOM stock (there are 4 stocks in U.S. waters) is estimated to be about 

2,000 animals, with the total estimate in the U.S. being 29,500 to 41,000. 

Bottlenose Dolphin (Tursiops truncates): 

Bottlenose Dolphins are commonly found in groups of 2-15 animals, but have been known to have herds 

of several hundred in offshore waters. Their preferred habitat is temperate and tropical waters, and 

range from coastal populations preferring estuaries and bays to offshore populations that inhabit 

pelagic waters along the continental shelf. They feed on invertebrates, fish, and squid, and forage both 

as individuals and as a cooperative group. The main threats to this species include incidental injury and 

mortality from fishing gear, exposure to pollutants and biotoxins, and viral outbreaks. 

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin (Stenella attenuate): 

Pantropical spotted dolphins usually occur in groups of several to one thousand animals. They live in 

temperate and tropical waters, preferring shallower water during the day (300 to 1000ft) deep, but dive 

deeper at night to search for prey. Cephalopods and fish are their main source of food. The current 

population estimate for the Northern GOM is approximately 91,000 individuals. Bycatch in the fishing 

industry is the main threat to this species. 

Leatherback Sea Turtle (Dermochelys coriacea): 

This species mainly inhabits the offshore open ocean; however, it does use nearshore coastal waters 

during nesting or feeding. Nesting for this species occurs around the world, with the largest remaining 

nesting assemblages along the coasts of Northern South America and West Africa. In U.S. waters, minor 

nesting areas include primarily the Caribbean, including Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, and 

Southeastern Florida from April through November. Their main forage item is jellyfish, which their 

sharp-edged jaws and pointed tooth-like cusps are perfectly adapted for, as well as the backward-

pointing spines in their mouth and throat to hold onto their prey. This species migrates long distances 

from nesting to feeding areas. The main threats to this species are the incidental capture by the fishing 

industry, and the harvest of eggs and adults across its range.  

Additional Protected Species in the GOM/PLL Project area 

Endangered Species Act Section 7 consultations with USFWS and NMFS on this proposed project would 

be completed prior to implementation of this proposed PLL Project. Appropriate recommendations 

would be incorporated into the proposed project. Potential impacts to threatened or endangered 

species and their critical habitat are presented in Table 14-14 and discussed below. 
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As a result of increased sea turtle interactions in 2001 and 2002, NMFS reinitiated consultation for the 

U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery and completed a new biological opinion on June 1, 2004. The June 2004 

biological opinion concluded that long-term continued operation of the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery as 

proposed was not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of loggerhead, green, hawksbill, Kemp’s 

ridley, or olive ridley sea turtles, but was likely to jeopardize the continued existence of leatherback sea 

turtles. The biological opinion included a Reasonable and Prudent Alternative (RPA) which was adopted 

and implemented within the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery, and an Incidental Take Statement (ITS) for 2004 – 

2006 combined, and for each subsequent three-year period (NMFS, 2004). Although green, hawksbill, 

and Kemp’s ridley sea turtles occur in the proposed PLL Project area and an ITS and total mortality level 

for these species was established in the 2004 Biological Opinion, the ITS and total mortality levels have 

not been exceeded, thus only leatherback and loggerhead sea turtles are discussed further in this 

document.  

On March 31, 2014, NMFS requested reinitiation of Section 7 consultation under the ESA on the U.S. 

Atlantic PLL fishery.  Despite sea turtle takes that were lower than specified in the Incidental Take 

Statement, leatherback mortality rates and total mortality levels had exceeded the level specified in the 

RPA in the 2004 biological opinion.  Additionally, new information has become available about 

leatherback and loggerhead sea turtle populations and sea turtle mortality.  While the mortality rate 

measure will be re-evaluated during consultation, the overall ability of the RPA to avoid jeopardy is not 

affected, and NMFS is continuing to comply with the terms and conditions of the RPA and Reasonable 

and Prudent Measures RPMs pending completion of consultation. NMFS also has confirmed that there 

will be no irreversible or irretrievable commitment of resources that would foreclose the formulation or 

implementation of any reasonable and prudent alternative measures pending completion of 

consultation, consistent with section 7(d) of the Act.   

On August 27, 2014, NMFS published a final rule to list the following 20 coral species as threatened: five 

in the Caribbean including Florida and the GOM (Dendrogyra cylindrus, Orbicella annularis, O. faveolata, 

O. franksi, and Mycetophyllia ferox); and 15 in the Indo-Pacific (Acropora globiceps, A. jacquelineae, A. 

lokani, A. pharaonis, A. retusa, A. rudis, A. speciosa, A. tenella, Anacropora spinosa, Euphyllia paradivisa, 

Isopora crateriformis, Montipora australiensis, Pavona diffluens, Porites napopora, and Seriatopora 

aculeata) (Final Listing Determination – Corals, 50 CFR Part 223, 2014). Additionally, in that August 2014 

rule, two species that had been previously listed as threatened (A. cervicornis and A. palmata) in the 

Caribbean were found to still warrant listing as threatened.  Seven Caribbean species of corals occur 

within the management area of Atlantic HMS commercial and recreational fisheries which are managed 

by NMFS’s Office of Sustainable Fisheries, HMS Management Division.  Therefore, on October 30, 2014, 

NMFS requested reinitiation of ESA section 7 consultation on the continued operation and use of HMS 

gear types (bandit gear, bottom longline, buoy gear, handline, and rod and reel) and associated fisheries 

management actions in the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP and its amendments, and provided 

supplemental information regarding the newly-listed species for the ongoing consultation for the U.S. 

Atlantic PLL fishery. 
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Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.6.2 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to protected species from 

Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For this project, impacts 

to protected species associated with potential actions (including the no action alternative) were 

adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL project primarily stem from 

vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on protected species beyond those already analyzed. 

Proposed Action 

PLL Repose 

Under this alternative, interactions between PLL gear and protected species are likely to decrease 

because PLL vessels would not fish during 6-months of each year of the project. PLL gear interactions 

occur when PLL fishing sets catch, either dead or alive, protected species such as marine mammals and 

sea turtles on their fishing gear sets. NOAA anticipates that the proposed PLL Project would have a 

duration ranging between 5-10 years; however, the actual duration is dependent on the number of 

fishing vessels participating in the project.  The more vessels that participate, the shorter the duration of 

the project would be.  Regardless of duration, the amount of reduction in PLL gear interactions with 

protected species is anticipated to remain the same.   

The reduction in dead or injured protected species resulting from the PLL repose would benefit the 

populations of the species unintentionally caught by PLL fishing gear in the GOM, allowing those species, 

particularly leatherback sea turtles and pantropical spotted, bottlenose, and Risso’s dolphins, to have a 

better chance of continuing to grow and/or reproduce.  This would in turn help to minimize further 

negative impacts on these species that experienced injury caused by the Deepwater Horizon Spill.  

Alternative Fishing Gears 

As described in the discussion of alternative fishing gears in Section 14.3.6.2.1.4 above, vessels 

participating in the proposed PLL Project would be able to fish with gears other than PLL consistent 

within existing regulations. Under existing regulations, the Swordfish Directed and Swordfish Incidental 

permits are valid only if the permit holder also holds an Atlantic Tuna Longline and a Shark Directed or a 

Shark Incidental permit. Atlantic Tunas Longline permitted vessels are authorized to use greenstick gear 

to harvest tunas.  Vessels that possess a valid Swordfish Directed permit are authorized to use buoy gear 

to harvest swordfish. Under this alternative, NOAA would provide greenstick and buoy gear to PLL 

vessels that are participating in the PLL repose and that have permits that allow the use of the gear. 
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During NOAA research to characterize the greenstick gear catch off of North Carolina no marine 

mammals, sea turtles, other protected species or sea birds had interactions with either gear type (R. 

Blankinship pers. comm.).   

All handgears and greenstick gear are constantly tended by the fishing vessel and monitored so that 

there is very little bycatch of unwanted fish and any protected species, bycatch or unmarketable species 

captured on the alternative fishing gears provided by the project can be dehooked and released quickly 

with a high chance of post-release survival.  These characteristics of handgears and greenstick gear 

minimize potential adverse impacts to non-target species.  The status quo impacts were analyzed in the 

2001 Biological Opinion entitled “Reinitiation of Consultations on the Atlantic Highly Migratory Species 

Fishery Management Plan and its Associated Fisheries”, which concluded that the HMS handgear fishery 

did not jeopardize any endangered species.  Further, a 2008 informal consultation determined that 

authorizing greenstick gear for the harvest of Atlantic tunas was not likely to adversely affect listed 

species (Memorandum from R. Crabtree to A. Risenhoover dated August 1, 2008).  That informal review 

found that, given that no interactions with ESA-listed species have been documented with greenstick 

gear, the gear has little to no potential to interact with listed whales, corals, or fish.  For sea turtles, 

greenstick gear could pose a potential bycatch risk; however, effects were considered minimal.  Sea 

turtles do not feed while swimming at a speed fast enough to keep up with the trolled baits.  Although it 

is possible a sea turtle could be snagged (i.e., foul-hooked) if it comes in direct contact with a trolled 

hook at the surface, it is extremely unlikely.  Sea turtles generally rise to the surface of the water, take a 

fresh breath of air, and then dive back down, thus spending the majority of their time below the surface.  

Also, the gear is tended as it is fished and can be monitored and maneuvered to avoid any interactions 

should they appear imminent.  Research conducted by Kerstetter and Bayse (2009) to characterize the 

Southeast Florida buoy gear fishery did not encounter any marine mammals, sea turtles, or seabirds.     

Table 14-16. Federally Protected Species Potential Impacts in the Gulf of Mexico 

SPECIES /CRITICAL HABITAT POTENTIAL IMPACTS TO SPECIES/CRITICAL HABITAT 

 PLL Repose Alternative Fishing Gear 

Risso’s Dolphin PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Project activities not likely to impact 
dolphins or to impede transitory routes of 
this species, dolphins are a mobile 
mammal and project activities would not 
impede transitory routes. 

Bottlenose Dolphin PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Project activities not likely to impact 
dolphins or to impede transitory routes of 
this species, dolphins are a mobile 
mammal and project activities would not 
impede transitory routes. 

Pantropical Spotted Dolphin PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Project activities not likely to impact 
dolphins or to impede transitory routes of 
this species, dolphins are a mobile fish 
mammal and project activities would not 
impede transitory routes. 

Leatherback Sea Turtle 
(Dermochelys coriacea) 

PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Although possible, it is extremely unlikely 
that a sea turtle would be snagged (i.e., 
foul-hooked) if it comes in direct contact 
with a trolled hook at the surface.  Sea 
turtles generally rise to the surface of the 
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SPECIES /CRITICAL HABITAT POTENTIAL IMPACTS TO SPECIES/CRITICAL HABITAT 

 PLL Repose Alternative Fishing Gear 

water, take a fresh breath of air, and then 
dive back down, thus spending the 
majority of their time below the surface.  
Also, the gears are tended as they are 
fished and can be monitored and 
maneuvered to avoid any interactions 
should they appear imminent. 

Loggerhead Sea Turtle PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

See description for Leatherback Sea 
Turtle. 

Laughing Gull 
PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Available information that characterizes 
greenstick and buoy gear catch show no 
interactions with seabirds. 

Parasitic Jaeger 
PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Available information that characterizes 
greenstick and buoy gear catch show no 
interactions with seabirds. 

Pelican brown 

PLL fishers not fishing with PLL gear have 
the potential to reduce potential gear 
interactions with this species. 

Available information that characterizes 
greenstick and buoy gear catch show no 
interactions with seabirds. 

Pillar Coral (Dendrogyra 
cylindrus) 

None expected Corals occur in the project area; however 
as both greenstick and buoy gear do not 
come into contact with the ocean floor or 
any benthic habitats, they are not 
anticipated to impact the habitat area of 
the corals, thus there is no expected 
impact due to project activities.   

Lobed Star Coral (Orbicella 
annularis) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

Mountainous Star Coral 
(Orbicella faveolata) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

Boulder Star Coral (Orbicella 
franksi) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

Knobby Cactus Coral 
(Mycetophyllia ferox) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

Staghorn Coral (Acropora 
cervicornis) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

Elkhorn Coral (Acropora 
palmata) 

None expected See description for Pillar Coral. 

 

The Trustees anticipate that an increase in the use of greenstick and buoy gear during the PLL repose 

period may occur and use of greenstick and buoy gear may also result in lower protected species 

mortality and serious injury than in the GOM PLL fishery.  Fishermen that become proficient with the 

use of greenstick and buoy gear may continue to use these gears to some extent during times outside of 

the PLL repose period, which could result in potential additional reductions in protected species 

interactions.   

The Trustees anticipate that the proposed action would result in short-term and long-term benefits to 

the protected species subject to bycatch under normal PLL fishing practices.  Short-term benefits are 

anticipated for marine mammals and sea turtles, particularly leatherbacks, because protected species 

would remain in the population and continue to grow to maturity and/or contribute to the propagation 
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of their respective species. Long-term benefits are anticipated for sea turtles and marine mammals 

because of the future generations of protected species and population growth that could occur as a 

result of increased survival of protected species that had occurred in the short-term. Short-term and 

long-term benefits are anticipated for seabirds due to their already low interaction rate with PLL fishing 

gear in the GOM.   

14.2.6.2.3 Invasive Species – EO 13112 

Executive Order 13112 directs federal agencies to work together to prevent the introduction of invasive 

species and provide for their control and to minimize the economic, ecological, and human health 

impacts that invasive species cause. Restoration activities to restore and protect finfish and shellfish are 

unlikely to introduce invasive species due to the nature of the activity. This project would be 

implemented in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations concerning prevention and 

introduction of invasive species. In considering the nature of the proposed project (project 

implementation not involving construction or disturbance of habitat) no activities would have a 

likelihood to introduce or spread invasive species. 

14.2.6.2.4 Summary of Impacts to the Biological Environment 

The impacts to the biological environment from the proposed action (implementation of the project) are 

overall expected to result in short and long-term benefits for living marine and coastal resources as well 

as protected species. The reduction of PLL gear sets in the GOM would eliminate PLL bycatch of pelagic 

finfish as well as marine mammals, sea turtles, and seabirds from those vessels for 6 months of the year 

during a period that coincides with bluefin tuna spawning season. Greenstick and buoy gear are both 

alternative gear types that have less interactions with protected species, and are monitored much more 

closely and frequently by fishermen, thus resulting in fewer dead discards. Short-term benefits are 

anticipated because living marine resources and protected species (marine mammals and sea turtles) 

would remain in the population and continue to grow to maturity and/or contribute to the propagation 

of their respective species.  Long-term benefits are anticipated because of the future generations of 

living marine resources and protected species (marine mammals and sea turtles) and population growth 

that could occur as a result of increased survival of living marine resources and protected species that 

had occurred in the short-term. Minor short-term and long-term benefits are anticipated for seabirds 

due to their already low interaction rate with PLL fishing gear in the GOM.   

14.2.6.3 Human Uses and Socioeconomics 

14.2.6.3.1 Socioeconomics and Environmental Justice 

Affected Environment 

The average ex-vessel prices per pound dressed weight (dw) for 2005 to 2012 by Atlantic HMS and area 

are summarized in Table 14-17. Prices are reported in nominal dollars. The ex-vessel price is the price for 

the catch upon arrival at port (unloading of the catch). The ex-vessel price depends on a number of 

factors including the quality of the fish (e.g., freshness, fat content, method of storage), the weight of 
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the fish, the supply of fish, and consumer demand.  Data for Atlantic HMS landings weight is as reported 

per the U.S. National Report (NMFS 2013), the information used in the shark stock assessments, 

information given to ICCAT (Cortés pers. comm., 2013), as well as price and weight reported by Atlantic 

bluefin tuna dealers.  These values indicate that the estimated total annual revenue of Atlantic HMS 

fisheries has increased in 2012 to $60.4 million from $50.0 million in 2011.  From 2011 to 2012, the 

Atlantic tuna fishery’s total revenue increased by $9.7 million from $26.8 million in 2011 to $36.5 million 

in 2012.  A majority of that increase can be attributed to the increased commercial landings of yellowfin 

tuna.  From 2011 to 2012, the annual revenues for the shark fisheries remained virtually unchanged.  

Finally, the annual revenues for swordfish increased by $4.4 million from 2011 to 2012 due to an 

increase in landings. 

Table 14-17.  Average Ex-vessel Prices per Pound for Atlantic HMS, by Area (2006-2013) 

Species Area 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

 
Bigeye tuna 

Gulf of Mexico $5.73 $5.66 $6.12 $5.80 $5.79 $5.64 $6.19 $3.36 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

3.94 
4.96 

4.34 
5.48 

4.34 
5.70 

4.11 
5.42 

4.03 
5.86 

4.73 
6.38 

4.75 
6.90 

5.15 
6.30 

N. Atlantic 4.54 5.31 5.60 5.18 4.79 5.39 5.67 5.50 

 
Bluefin tuna 

Gulf of Mexico 4.78 5.63 4.51 4.65 5.42 6.38 7.16 6.72 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

10.42 
7.92 

11.16 
6.95 

13.29 
7.94 

14.43 
10.10 

8.75 
8.94 

7.34 
10.64 

8.20 
10.95 

7.52 
9.02 

N. Atlantic 7.68 8.31 8.31 7.06 8.38 10.21 11.57 8.60 

 
Yellowfin tuna 

Gulf of Mexico 2.89 3.02 3.51 3.04 3.72 3.65 3.51 3.66 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

2.32 
2.39 

2.69 
2.99 

2.99 
3.30 

2.90 
2.50 

3.53 
3.43 

3.93 
3.45 

4.63 
4.46 

3.64 
4.73 

N. Atlantic 2.63 3.17 3.82 2.86 2.80 3.39 4.22 3.98 

 
Albacore tuna 

Gulf of Mexico 0.62 0.53 0.49 0.55 1.40 1.09 0.68 0.82 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

0.93 
0.82 

1.24 
0.86 

1.21 
0.97 

1.29 
1.10 

1.36 
1.30 

1.42 
1.19 

1.64 
1.25 

2.07 
1.42 

N. Atlantic 0.98 1.37 2.00 1.26 1.56 1.55 1.34 1.92 

 
Skipjack tuna 

Gulf of Mexico - - - 0.50 - 0.90 0.75 - 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

0.74 
0.79 

0.73 
2.22 

0.95 
4.50 

0.95 
- 

1.13 
- 

1.25 
0.60 

1.10 
1.06 

0.80 
0.87 

N. Atlantic - - - - - - - 0.93 

 
Swordfish 

Gulf of Mexico 2.90 3.07 2.93 2.69 3.53 4.15 3.42 3.53 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

3.86 
3.52 

4.24 
4.07 

4.11 
3.50 

4.12 
3.40 

4.63 
4.43 

4.84 
4.44 

4.97 
4.51 

5.00 
4.49 

N. Atlantic 3.65 4.11 4.20 3.49 4.61 4.22 4.49 4.63 

 
Large coastal 

Gulf of Mexico 0.75 0.42 0.67 0.52 0.48 0.38 0.40 0.46 

S. Atlantic 0.47 0.54 0.72 0.55 0.65 0.61 0.75 0.77 

sharks Mid-Atlantic 0.28 0.56 0.71 0.57 0.64 0.54 0.67 0.65 

N. Atlantic - - - - - - - - 

 
Pelagic sharks 

Gulf of Mexico 1.21 1.29 1.18 1.25 1.47 1.54 1.33 1.53 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

1.23 
1.15 

1.29 
1.06 

1.29 
1.20 

1.25 
1.16 

1.27 
1.19 

1.46 
1.30 

1.74 
1.39 

1.66 
1.72 

N. Atlantic 0.73 0.85 0.96 1.23 1.28 1.48 1.68 1.97 

 Gulf of Mexico 0.51 0.58 0.62 0.69 0.55 0.58 0.66 0.33 
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Species Area 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Small coastal S. Atlantic 0.68 0.80 0.78 0.71 0.79 0.81 0.99 0.72 

sharks Mid-Atlantic 0.45 0.43 0.48 0.57 0.57 0.59 0.68 0.83 

N. Atlantic - - - - - - - - 

 
Shark fins 

Gulf of Mexico 16.40 13.22 14.94 15.09 16.48 15.11 14.97 11.06 

S. Atlantic Mid-
Atlantic 

13.24 
9.82 

11.44 
6.12 

12.73 
3.74 

13.15 
3.62 

15.35 
6.83 

14.91 
3.50 

11.00 
2.79 

6.02 
1.45 

N. Atlantic 6.23 3.24 3.00 3.67 2.40 1.60 1.86 1.85 

 

NMFS has collected operating cost information from commercial permit holders via logbook reporting.  

Each year, 20 percent of active Atlantic HMS commercial permit holders completing logbooks (i.e., 

pelagic longline vessels) are selected to report economic information along with their Atlantic HMS 

logbook or Coastal Fisheries logbook submissions.  In addition, NMFS also receives voluntary 

submissions of the trip expense and payment section of the logbook form from non-selected vessels. 

The primary expenses associated with operating an Atlantic HMS permitted pelagic longline commercial 

vessel include labor, fuel, bait, ice, groceries, other gear, and light sticks (on swordfish trips).  Unit costs 

are collected on some of the primary variable inputs associated with trips.  The unit costs for fuel, bait, 

and light sticks from vessels selected for reporting are shown in Table 14-18.  Fuel costs increased over 

89 percent from 2005 to 2012 while the cost per pound for bait remained fairly constant from 2005 to 

2010 but nearly doubled between 2010 and 2011 and has remained at this new level in 2012.  The unit 

cost per light sticks has actually declined from 2005 to 2011, but increased in 2012. 

Table 14-19 provides the median total cost per trip of vessels selected for reporting for the major 

variable inputs associated with Atlantic HMS trips taken by pelagic longline vessel.  Fuel costs are one of 

the largest variable expenses.  While fuel costs increased slightly in 2012, total fuel costs per trip 

decreased by 14 percent in 2012 suggesting that shorter trips were taken in 2012. 

Labor costs are also an important component of operating costs for HMS pelagic longline 

vessels.   

Table 14-20 lists the number of crew on a typical pelagic longline trip of vessels selected for reporting.  

The median number of crew members has been consistently three from 2005 to 2012.  Most crew and 

captains are paid based on a lay system.  According to Atlantic HMS logbook reports, owners are 

typically paid 50 percent of revenues.   Crew in 2012 received 30 percent on average.  These shares are 

typically paid out after costs are netted from gross revenues.  Median total shared costs per trip on 

pelagic longline vessels have ranged from $5,000 to $11,306 from 2005 to 2012. 

Table 14-18.  Pelagic longline vessel median unit costs for fuel, bait, and light sticks (2006 – 2012) 

Input Unit Costs ($) 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Fuel (per gallon) 2.15 2.25 3.55 1.73 2.50 3.38 3.50 
Bait (per lb) 0.85 0.85 0.81 0.81 0.85 1.53 1.58 

Light sticks (per stick) 0.46 0.36 0.37 0.37 0.28 0.25 0.30 
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Source: NMFS 2014b; HMS Logbook Data. 

 

Table 14-19. Median input costs for pelagic longline vessel trips (2006 – 2012) 

Input Costs ($)  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Fuel  1,728 3,012 3,600 3,000 2,480 3,445 2,963 
Bait  1,115 1,200 1,500 1,875 1,731 3,671 3,600 

Light sticks  728 648 600 600 493 663 750 
Ice costs  498 540 540 625 225 726 759 

Grocery expenses  696 786 800 1,000 752 900 900 
Other trip costs  1,200 1,500 1,651 1,670 1,500 2,000 1,443 

Source: NMFS 2014b; HMS Logbook Data. 

 

Table 14-20. Median labor inputs for pelagic longline vessels (2006 – 2012) 

Labor 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Number of crew 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 
Owner share (%) 50 47 45 45 50 50 50 

Captain share (%) 20 20 20 20 23 20 25 
Crew share (%) 13 15 15 30 29 29 30 

Total shared costs ($) 5,657 5,566 6,037 7,000 6,500 11,306 9,000 

Source: NMFS 2014b; HMS Logbook Data. 

 

In 2013, NMFS created a cost model to estimate trip expenses across the entire fishery.  Trip expenses 

included fuel, bait, light sticks, grocery expenses, and other trip costs.  Average trip expenses, trip 

revenue, trip net-income, and profit margin are presented for the GOM region, and the average for all 

regions, and year in Table 14-21.  Revenue equals total ex-vessel sale of all species landed on a particular 

trip.  Net revenue per trip is trip revenue minus trip expenses. 

Table 14-21. Average values for Gulf of Mexico (GOM) & All regions (including GOM) in Atlantic HMS 
fisheries (2006-2012) 

Measure 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Average 

GOM trip expense $9,339 $9,831 $12,695 $10,533 $11,261 $12,442 $13,558 $11,209 

All regions trip 
expense* 

$7,940 $8,104 $10,329 $8,986 $9,454 $11,410 $11,538 $9,702 

GOM trip revenue $14,201 $16,283 $17,069 $17,735 $16,752 $30,878 $30,417 $19,917 

All regions trip 
revenue* 

$18,258 $20,210 $19,047 $20,270 $22,126 $28,841 $28,267 $22,507 

GOM trip net-income $4,862 $6,452 $4,375 $7,202 $5,492 $18,436 $16,859 $8,709 

All regions net-
income* 

$10,318 $12,106 $8,705 $11,284 $12,672 $17,431 $16,729 $12,802 

GOM operating profit 
margin per trip 

-1% 4% -31% 16% -13% 36% 37% 7% 

All regions operating 
profit margin* 

30% 35% 8% 24% 18% 39% 34% 27% 

* Includes trips that were not assigned to a region. Source: HMS Cost Earnings Database; HMS Logbook Data. 
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It should be noted that operating costs for the Atlantic HMS commercial fleet vary considerably from 

vessel to vessel.  The factors that impact operating costs include unit input costs, vessel size, target 

species, and geographic location among other things. 

Average ex-vessel prices for bluefin tuna have risen 11 percent since 2011 (Table 14-22).  The ex-vessel 

prices for bluefin tuna can be influenced by many factors, including market supply and the Japanese 

Yen/U.S. Dollar (¥/$) exchange rate.  Figure 14-9 shows the average ¥/$ exchange rate, plotted with 

average ex-vessel bluefin tuna prices, from 1971 to 2012. 

Table 14-22. Average ex-vessel prices per pound for bluefin tuna by area and year   

Species Area 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Bluefin tuna Gulf of Mexico $4.78 $5.63 $4.51 $4.65 $5.42 $6.38 $7.16 
        

Source: NMFS 2014b. 

 
 

Figure 14-9. Average price per pound (dw) of Atlantic bluefin tuna landed in the U.S. (right-axis) 
compared to the exchange rate between the Japanese yen and the U.S. dollar (left-axis) by year  

for all gears  

 

Source: NMFS 2014b; Federal Reserve Bank (research.stlouisfed.org) and NMFS Northeast Regional Office. 

 

 

Distribution of average set revenue in the GOM is shown in Figure 14-10.  Set revenue for all sets 

reported within 1º x 1º grid cells were averaged to protect confidential business information, and only 

grid cells with more than three vessels were included.   
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Figure 14-10. Average Pelagic Longline Set Revenue in the Gulf of Mexico (2006 – 2012) by One Degree 
Grids. Source: HMS Logbook Data 

 

 

Pelagic longline vessels based in the GOM have reported very little fishing activity (less than 1 percent of 

sets) outside of the GOM based a review of logbook records from 2006 through 2012.  This indicates 

that there is a low likelihood that pelagic longline vessels based in the GOM would shift their fishing 

effort to other areas, at least in the short-term.   

Environmental Justice  

Executive Order 12898 requires federal agencies to identify and address disproportionately high and 

adverse human health or environmental effects of programs, policies, and activities on minority or low 

income populations. Environmental justice review should be incorporated into the NEPA process and, 

where disproportionate adverse effects on minority and low-income populations are identified, address 

those impacts. Environmental justice was considered based on community profile information found in 

the 2011 and 2012 SAFE Report (NMFS 2011 and 2012). Demographic data for coastal counties was 

evaluated, taking into consideration communities that could be disproportionately affected by an HMS 
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fishery action. It found that while there are dispersed low-income, minority Vietnamese-American 

populations in Louisiana that actively participate in the GOM PLL fishery and commute to fishing ports, 

demographic data indicate that coastal counties with fishing communities are variable in terms of social 

indicators like income, employment, and race and ethnic composition.  The proposed PLL project would 

not disproportionately affect minority or low-income populations. The proposed project is voluntary in 

nature, and as such, any fisher in the GOM PLL fishery would choose whether or not to participate in the 

repose and alternative gear provisioning. Those that elect to participate would receive compensation 

and have the opportunity to continue fishing for PLL during the repose period with the provisioned 

alternative gears. 

Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.7.2 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to human use and 

socioeconomics from Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For 

this project, impacts to human use and socioeconomics associated with potential actions (including the 

no action alternative) were adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL 

Project primarily stem from vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of active PLL fishing vessels or the number 

of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick or buoy gear and would result in no change in human use or 

socioeconomic effects. 

Proposed Action 

PLL Repose 

Under the proposed action, owners of PLL vessels participating in the proposed PLL Project would be 

compensated for not fishing with PLL gear.  The mechanism for agreements with PLL vessel owners, 

compensation mechanisms, and methods for determining appropriate compensation would be 

identified during implementation.  It is anticipated that determination of compensation amounts would 

consider information similar to that described in Section 14.3.6.3.1.1 and elsewhere in this document 

such as landings, vessel revenues, fishing permits, vessel monitoring system records, historical vessel 

landing receipts, logbook records showing historical fishing effort, revenues, and other historical fishing 

and economic documentation for the vessel.       

NMFS anticipates that the amount of compensation for vessels participating in the proposed PLL Project 

would be commensurate with the historical revenues of the vessels during the repose period, thus 

NMFS anticipates no effect on vessel revenues.  Although selection of PLL Project participants would be 

prioritized by willingness to participate in the alternative fishing gear portion of the project, vessels 

participating in the project might not fish at all during the repose in which case the vessels might remain 

at dock and incur less equipment “wear and tear” and less repair cost than might occur if the vessels 

fished year round. 
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Whether or not the captain and crews of PLL vessels participating in the proposed PLL Project receive 

compensation during the repose would be at the discretion of the owners of vessels participating in the 

repose.  Vessel owners may or may not decide to provide such compensation to captain and crew 

members during the repose period.  If vessel owners decide to provide compensation to captain and 

crew members, there could be no economic effect from the proposed PLL Project if the compensation is 

commensurate with the salaries that captain and crew members would normally receive if they were 

fishing with PLL gear.  If vessel owners decide not to provide compensation to the captain and crew 

members, there could be moderate and short-term negative economic effects from the project due to 

the reduction in income.  Also, some beneficial short-term social effects could occur for captain and 

crew members if they are able to spend more time with family and friends during the repose.  Economic 

and social effects under the alternative fishing gear portion of the project as described below.   

During the proposed PLL Project, fish dealers may experience a reduction in the amount of fish brought 

to the dock, which may have minor negative economic effects; however, these effects are anticipated to 

be short-term due to the limited duration of the repose period (6-months) and the fraction of the fleet 

expected to participate in the project.  Negative economic effects may be partially mitigated by the 

alternative fishing gear portion of the project described below.  

During the proposed PLL Project, fuel suppliers may experience a reduction in the amount of fuel sold, 

which may have negative economic effects; however, these effects are anticipated to be minor and 

short-term due to the limited duration of the repose period (6-months) and the fraction of the fleet 

expected to participate in the project.  Negative economic effects may be mitigated by the alternative 

fishing gear portion of the project as described below. 

During the proposed PLL Project, shoreside ice, bait, and equipment suppliers may experience a 

reduction in sales because PLL vessels are not fishing.  This may result in adverse economic effects; 

however, these effects are anticipated to be minor and short-term due to the limited duration of the 

repose period (6-months) and the fraction of the fleet expected to participate in the project.  Negative 

economic effects may be mitigated by the alternative fishing gear portion of the project as described 

below.      

Alternative Fishing Gears 

Under the proposed action, selection of participants in the proposed PLL Project would be prioritized 

based on willingness to utilize provided alternative gears to harvest target species in the GOM.  The use 

of the provided alternative gears would facilitate participants to fish during the PLL repose in the GOM 

including areas that are otherwise closed to PLL fishing.  Under existing regulations, greenstick fishing 

gear is authorized for all and buoy gear is authorized for some vessels permitted in the U.S. Atlantic PLL 

fishery, thus any additional fishing effort with greenstick or buoy gear would not result from any newly 

authorized opportunity, rather it would be facilitated by a reduction of fishing effort with PLL and 

economic incentive provided by the project.  The Trustees anticipate a reduction in landings since the 

alternative gears have more limited ability to deploy the scale of effort (as measured by the number of 

hooks deployed) than pelagic longline gear and new users of these alternative gears in the GOM need 
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time to develop familiarity and skill in the efficient use of these alternative gears in this region.  Because 

of the fraction of the fleet expected to participate in the project, the Trustees expect socioeconomic 

affects to be minor and short-term. 

Through the use of alternative fishing gears during the repose, vessel captains and crews could continue 

to receive salaries; fish dealers may experience less of a disruption in fish supplies than might occur if no 

fishing occurred; fuel suppliers may continue to sell fuel to vessels participating in the PLL repose; and 

ice, bait, and equipment suppliers may not see as large of a change in sales as if no fishing occurred. 

There may also be some differences in fish quality harvested by these alternative gear types, which may 

affect ex-vessel prices based on some anecdotal feedback NMFS received from dealers. Under the 

alternative gear portion of the proposed PLL Project, any adverse economic effects are anticipated to be 

minor and short-term.   

14.2.6.3.2 Cultural Resources 

Affected Environment 

Any impacts from changes in HMS pelagic longline fishing on cultural resources likely occurs in fishing 

communities associated with the most active pelagic longline ports in the GOM.  Figure 14-8 is a map of 

the GOM HMS PLL fishing ports.  The top five ports of landing (as measured by the number of gear sets 

made from 2006 to 2012) include Dulac, LA; Panama City, FL; Golden Meadow, LA; Venice, LA; and 

Galveston, TX. 

Jepson and Colburn (2013) developed a series of indices using social indicator variables that could assess 

a coastal community’s vulnerability or resilience to potential economic disruptions such as those 

resulting from drastic changes in fisheries quotas and seasons, or natural and anthropogenic disasters.  

This section uses a radar graph to present indices related to fishing dependence vulnerability for 

commercial fishing.  Indices and index scores were developed using factor analyses of data from the 

United States Census, permit sales, and landings reports (Jepson and Colburn, 2013).  Additional 

analyses by Jepson and Colburn (2013) related to recreational fishing, social vulnerability, and 

gentrification are detailed in the 2014 SAFE Report (NMFS 2014b).   

Fishing Reliance and Engagement Indices 

Jepson and Colburn (2013) calculated indices measuring community reliance on and engagement with 

commercial fishing.  Commercial fishing engagement was assessed based on pounds of landings, value 

of landings, number of commercial fishing permits sold, and number of dealers with landings.  

Commercial fishing reliance was assessed based on value of landings per capita; number of commercial 

permits per capita; dealers with landings per capita; and percentage of people employed in agriculture, 

forestry, and fishing.  Communities with higher reliance index scores may be relatively more susceptible 

to effects from changes in fishing practices or markets.  Figure 14-11 shows that Dulac, LA; Grand Isle, 

LA; and Venice, LA; all score above the one standard deviation threshold for both indices indicating they 

are all dependent upon commercial fishing.   
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Figure 14-11. Commercial Fishing Engagement and Reliance Indices by HMS Community 

 

 

Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.8.2 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to cultural resources from 

Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For this project, impacts 

to cultural resources associated with potential actions (including the no action alternative) were 

adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL project primarily stem from 

vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of active PLL fishing vessels or the number 

of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick or buoy gear and would not have cultural resource effects. 

Proposed Action 

Although selection of participants in the proposed PLL Project would be prioritized based on willingness 

to participate in the alternative fishing gear portion of the project, vessels participating in the project 
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might not fish at all during the repose.   If PLL vessels do not fish with alternative gears during the 

repose, there may be minor and short-term indirect adverse effects with respect to cultural resource 

values for captains and crews, fish dealers, fuel suppliers, and ice, bait, and equipment suppliers.  This 

could result in changes in activities in fishing communities during the repose time periods.  

Selection of participants in the proposed PLL Project would be prioritized based on willingness to utilize 

provided alternative gears to harvest target species in the GOM.  The use of the provided alternative 

gears would help to sustain actions that support the cultural resource value of the target fisheries.  An 

initial reduction in landings is anticipated; however, landings are expected to increase as alternative gear 

is tuned for the GOM and as fishers are trained on its use.  Because of the fraction of the fleet expected 

to participate in the project, the Trustees expect cultural resource effects to be minor and short-term. 

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 

The NHPA charges the federal government with protecting the cultural heritage and resources of the 

nation. A complete review of this project under Section 106 of the NHPA would be completed as 

environmental review continues. This project would be implemented in accordance with all applicable 

laws and regulations concerning the protection of cultural and historic resources.   

14.2.6.3.3 Land and Marine Management 

Coastal Zone Management Act 

The Coastal Zone Management Act  of 1972 requires that federal actions be consistent with federally 

approved coastal zone management programs for states where proposed activities would affect a 

coastal use or resource of the state. The CZMA defines coastal zones wherein development is subject to 

management to protect areas and resources that are unique to coastal regions.  The PLL Project would 

be undertaken, in part, in coastal areas and/or would benefit resources covered by federally approved 

Coastal Management Plans in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida.   Because the PLL 

Project  has reasonably forseeable effects on the coastal uses or resources in each of the Gulf states, the 

Federal Trustees submitted a consistency determination for this project to the Texas General Land 

Office, the Louisiana Office of Coastal Management, the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources, 

the Alabama Department of Environmental Management, and the Florida Department of Environmental 

Protection via letters on May 21, 2015. Between June 22 and July 10, 2015, each of these agencies 

responded concurring with that determination of consistency on behalf of its state.   As noted in several 

of the state responses, additional consistency review may be required pursuant to federal regulations 

(see 15 C.F.R. Part 930) prior to project implementation, including as part of required federal and state 

permitting processes and authorizations in each state, as may be applicable.   

14.2.6.3.4 Tourism and Recreational Use 

Affected Environment 

As previously noted, the proposed PLL Project is expected to reduce fish mortality from bycatch and 

regulatory discards in the GOM PLL fishery.  The impact of the proposed project on tourism and 
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recreational use would therefore primarily be related to recreational fishing activities associated with 

pelagic fish species in the GOM.  Reductions in fish mortality by the commercial sector could result in 

enhanced fishing opportunities in the recreational fishing sector.  The following section characterizes 

the HMS recreational sector in the GOM. 

Recreational Fisheries 

HMS recreational fishing provides significant positive economic impacts to coastal communities which 

are derived from individual angler expenditures, recreational charters, tournaments, and the shoreside 

businesses that support those activities.  

The American Sportfishing Association (ASA) has a report listing the 2006 economic impact of 

sportfishing on specific states.  Florida and Texas are among the top ten states in terms of overall 

economic expenditures for both saltwater and freshwater fishing.  Florida is also one of the top states in 

terms of economic impact of saltwater fishing with $3.0 billion in angler expenditures, $5.1 billion in 

overall economic impact, $1.6 billion in salaries and wages related to fishing, and 51,588 fishing related 

jobs (ASA 2008). 

The 2011 National Marine Recreational Fishing Expenditure Survey (Lovell et al. 2013) included a 

separate survey of HMS Angling permit holders from Maine to North Carolina.  Average trip 

expenditures ranged from $540/trip for tuna trips to $1,151 for billfish trips on that survey.  Vessel and 

automotive fuel was the primary trip-related expenditure for all HMS trips, and made up over 80 

percent of trip costs for billfish trips, which is not unexpected given the predominance of trolling as a 

fishing method for billfish species such as marlin.  Expenditures on these trips are likely to be similar in 

the GOM region. 

Fishing tournaments can sometimes generate a substantial amount of money for surrounding 

communities and local businesses (NMFS 2011).  In 2014, there were 273 registered HMS tournaments.  

Approximately 53% of those tournaments were registered in states along the coast of the GOM (NMFS 

2014b).  Generally, HMS tournaments last from three to seven days, but lengths can range from one day 

to an entire fishing season.  Similarly, average entry fees can range from approximately $0 to $5,000 per 

vessel (average approximately $500/vessel – $1,000/vessel), depending largely upon the magnitude of 

the prize money that is being awarded.  Cash awards distributed in HMS tournaments can be quite 

substantial; see Chapter 5 of the 2011 HMS SAFE Report for a description of some of the high-dollar 

tournaments. 

At the end of 2004 and 2012, NMFS collected market information regarding advertised charterboat 

rates (NMFS 2011; NMFS 2014b).  The analysis of this data focused on observations of advertised rates 

on the internet for full day charters.  Full day charters vary from 6 to 14 hours long with a typical trip 

being 10 hours.  Most vessels can accommodate six passengers, but this also varies from two to 12 

passengers.  The average price for a full day vessel charter was $1,053 in 2004 and $1,200 in 2012.  

Sutton et al. (1999) surveyed charterboats throughout Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas in 

1998 and found the average charterboat base fee to be $762 for a full day trip.   
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Environmental Consequences 

Sections 6.3.7.2 and 6.7.11.2 of the Phase III ERP PEIS describe the impacts to tourism and recreational 

use from Early Restoration projects intended to restore and protect finfish and shellfish. For this project, 

impacts to tourism and recreational use associated with potential actions (including the no action 

alternative) were adequately analyzed within the PEIS. Potential effects for the proposed PLL project 

primarily stem from vessels that would fish in the GOM.  

No Action 

This alternative would not increase or decrease the number of fishing vessels using PLL gear, greenstick, 

or buoy gear and would have no effect on pelagic fisheries resources including those targeted by 

recreational sectors. 

Proposed Action 

Under the proposed action, the dead discards of targeted and non-targeted species by PLL fishermen 

(participating voluntarily) would be reduced because PLL vessels would not fish during 6-months of each 

year of the project.   

Many of the species impacted by PLL gear and thus benefitting from this project are not a target of 

recreation fishing sectors.  The species targeted by PLL gear are targets of recreational sectors, but since 

these resources would continue to be targeted by those that choose to fish with the alternative gear, 

the Trustees expect neither beneficial nor adverse effects on the recreational fisheries.  A subset of the 

PLL gear bycatch species are of recreational interest and would benefit in a biological context from the 

project as those species would remain in the population and continue to grow to maturity and/or 

contribute to the propagation of future year classes, thus providing additional biomass for future use by 

recreational fisheries. Due to the vastness of the project area and the fraction of PLL vessels 

participating in the project, however, there is no expected measurable net benefit to these resources in 

a recreational fisheries context. 

14.2.6.3.5 Summary 

The socioeconomic, cultural, and tourism adverse impacts from the proposed action (implementation of 

the project) are expected to be minor in the short and long-term.  NMFS anticipates that the amount of 

compensation for vessels participating in the proposed PLL Project would be commensurate with the 

historical revenues of the vessels during the repose period, thus NMFS anticipates no effect on vessel 

revenues. Under this alternative, selection of participants in the proposed PLL Project would be 

prioritized based on willingness to utilize provided alternative gears to harvest target species in the 

GOM.  Through the use of alternative fishing gears during the repose, vessel captains and crews could 

continue to receive salaries; fish dealers may experience less of a disruption in fish supplies than might 

occur if no fishing occurred; fuel suppliers may continue to sell fuel to vessels participating in the PLL 

repose; and ice, bait, and equipment suppliers may not see as large of a change in sales as if no fishing 

occurred. There may also be some differences in fish quality harvested by these alternative gear types, 
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which may affect ex-vessel prices based on some anecdotal feedback NMFS received from dealers. 

Under the alternative gear portion of the proposed PLL Project, any adverse economic effects are 

anticipated to be minor and short-term.  Although selection of participants in the proposed PLL Project 

would be prioritized based on willingness to participate in the alternative fishing gear portion of the 

project, some vessels participating in the project might not fish during the repose.   If PLL some vessels 

do not fish with alternative gears during the repose, there may be minor and short-term indirect 

adverse effects with respect to cultural resource values for captains and crews, fish dealers, fuel 

suppliers, and shore-side ice, bait, and equipment suppliers.  This could result in changes in activities in 

fishing communities during the repose time periods.  Because of the fraction of the fleet expected to 

participate in the project, cultural resource effects are anticipated to be minor and short-term. 

  Cumulative Impacts 14.2.7

As discussed in Chapter 4, CEQ NEPA regulations require the assessment of cumulative impacts in the 

decision-making process for federal projects, plans, and programs. Cumulative impacts are defined as 

“the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the action when added to 

other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (federal or 

non-federal) or person undertakes such other actions” (40 C.F.R. §1508.7). 

The proposed PLL Project cumulative impacts analysis tiers from the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS analysis of 

Alternative 4 (Contribute to Restoring Habitats, Living Coastal and Marine Resources, and Recreational 

Opportunities), which evaluated the type of restoration activity proposed for the proposed PLL Project.  

The Final Phase III ERP/PEIS analysis of cumulative impacts relevant to the proposed PLL project is 

incorporated by reference into the following cumulative impacts analysis for the this project. The Final 

Amendment 7 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP analysis of cumulative impacts is also 

relevant to this Phase IV PLL Bycatch project and is also incorporated by reference (NMFS 2014a).  The 

cumulative impacts analysis in Amendment 7 examined potential direct and indirect effects of the 

alternatives in Amendment 7 together with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions 

that affect the environment. The scope of the analysis considered cumulative impacts to bluefin tuna 

and other HMS, protected species, EFH and socioeconomic components of the Atlantic HMS fishery. The 

temporal scope considered actions since the adoption of the ICCAT rebuilding plan for bluefin tuna in 

1998, but focused on actions since the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP was implemented. The 

geographic scope of the analysis was the range of western bluefin tuna in the U.S. EEZ.  Given the 

publication of Amendment 7 Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS; August, 2014) and the 

relationship between Amendment 7 and this proposed PLL Project, analysis completed in the 

Amendment 7 FEIS is particularly connected to and largely encompasses the appropriate cumulative 

impacts analysis for this proposed action. 

The following analysis focuses on the potential additive effects of the proposed PLL Project to the effects 

of the prior actions evaluated in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS cumulative impacts analysis, those 

considered in the Amendment 7 FEIS, and the effects of additional past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future actions not analyzed in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS.   
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14.2.7.1 Site Specific Review and Analysis of Cumulative Impacts to Relevant Resources 

This section describes past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions that were not discussed 

in the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS, but which are relevant to identifying any cumulative impacts the 

proposed PLL Project may have on a scale relative to this action. Context and intensity, defined in 

Section 14.2.5, are used to determine whether a potential significant cumulative impact from the 

proposed PLL Project exists.   

Past, present and reasonably foreseeable other future actions relevant to this action, but not analyzed in 

the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS, were identified through consultation with NMFS management program 

staff. Actions that could be relevant to the proposed PLL Project cumulative impacts analysis are defined 

here as those actions with similar scope, timing, impacts and/or location. While the project area is 

defined as the pelagic, oceanic waters of the EEZ as well as those ports associated with landings of catch 

by PLL gear in the GOM, relatively few types of other activities are active in the EEZ with potential for 

impact on the same pelagic resources. Federal and state fisheries management actions, other Phase IV 

projects, and other restoration actions related to the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill were considered.   

14.2.7.1.1 Physical Resources  

No adverse impacts on physical resources were identified that would result from fewer pelagic longline 

hooks being fished during the repose period or from the use of alternative gear types. Depending on the 

types and size of vessels that participate in the project, a reduction in contaminant loadings to surface 

waters, air emissions or noise typical of those vessels may or may not occur. Short-term beneficial 

impacts to physical resources (water or air quality, noise, habitats) are anticipated as a result of 

potentially fewer pelagic longline hooks being fished during the repose period.   

The following types of activities were identified as having potential impacts to similar physical resources 

as the proposed action: 

Non-Fishing Activities 

Potential sources of non-fishing impacts are numerous and varied, and include the introduction of 

chemical pollutants, sewage, changes in water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and suspended 

sediment into the marine environment. Broad categories of activities that may adversely affect HMS 

habitat include, but are not limited to: (1) actions that physically alter structural components or 

substrate, e.g., dredging, filling, excavations, water diversions, impoundments and other hydrologic 

modifications; (2) actions that result in changes in habitat quality, e.g., point source discharges; (3) 

activities that contribute to non-point source pollution and increased sedimentation; (4) introduction of 

potentially hazardous materials; or (5) activities that diminish or disrupt the functions of EFH. If these 

actions are persistent or intense enough, they can result in major changes in habitat quantity as well as 

quality, conversion of habitats, or in complete abandonment of habitats by some species. 
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Climate Change 

The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) issued revised draft guidance on the incorporation of 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and the impacts of climate change in NEPA analysis and documentation 

(79 FR 77801-77831; December 24, 2014). That consideration is addressed here. If oceanographic 

conditions in the Atlantic or GOM change as a result of climate change, it is conceivable that one or 

more bluefin tuna life stages may be impacted, due to the extremely wide geographic range that bluefin 

life history occurs in, and the importance of oceanographic conditions to the life cycle of marine 

organisms including the Gulf as a bluefin spawning area. Muhling et al. (2011) used climate model 

simulations to predict the potential average temperature increase in the upper waters of the GOM, and 

subsequent suitability for bluefin tuna spawning activity. The researchers predicted that areas of 

suitable temperature during the late spring, when bluefin tuna currently spawn, could be reduced by 

over 90% by the end of the 21st century, and that early spring could become more suitable for bluefin 

tuna spawning activity. It is conceivable that climate change may also affect life stages of other pelagic 

species including highly migratory species such as swordfish; bigeye, albacore, yellowfin, and skipjack 

tunas; billfishes; and some sharks given that some of these species also have extremely wide geographic 

ranges and oceanographic conditions are important to the life cycles of these species. The results of 

research and analyses on the effects of climate change in marine systems are becoming more widely 

available. At this point it can be stated with relative certainty that changes would occur, however the 

timing or magnitude of changes or environmental responses remain unknown. As NOAA continues to 

work on assessing climate conditions, results of these analyses would be considered in the management 

of the resource as necessary. 

14.2.7.1.2 Biological Resources, Human Uses and Socioeconomics  

As a result of bycatch reduction from the proposed implementation of an annual 6-month repose, 

impacts on biological resources (living coastal and marine resources including EFH, protected species, 

marine mammals and seabirds) are expected to be beneficial in the short- and long-term. Resources 

would remain in the population and continue to grow and/or contribute to the propagation of their 

respective species. Increased survival of coastal and marine species, including protected species in the 

short-term could support moderate benefits in the long-term from the continuation of future 

generations and population growth. Minor short-term and long-term benefits are anticipated for 

seabirds due to their already low interaction rate with PLL fishing gear in the GOM.   

Moderate short-term adverse effects to socioeconomic resources (cultural, socioeconomic, tourism and 

recreational use, land and marine management) may result during the repose period due to fewer 

pelagic longline vessels fishing or if compensation that is provided to vessel owners is not shared with 

captains or crew.  The adverse effects could result from reductions in shoreside supplies purchases, or 

reduced levels of fish brought to fish dealers. Should vessels elect to fish with alternative gears or use 

vessels for purposes other than fishing, these same adverse effects may not occur or may occur to a 

lesser degree.  In addition, some negligible effects to cultural resources may result, while tourism and 

recreational fishing use may see beneficial effects as fish species would remain in the population and 
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continue to grow and/or contribute to the propagation of their respective species and are hence 

available for future recreational use. 

The following fisheries management actions were identified as having potential impacts to similar 

biological resources, human uses and socioeconomics as the proposed action: 

Fishing Activities: Domestic Management 

A review of domestic management of Atlantic tunas, including western Atlantic bluefin tuna, is available 

in Chapter 3 of the Amendment 7 FEIS. Atlantic bluefin tuna fisheries are managed through a quota-

based system whereby quota specifications are established annually, and the fishery is closely 

monitored and managed with in-season actions or temporary rules. Several HMS fishery management 

actions and amendments have occurred. Of those, a few have some relation to this proposed action: 

 On December 2, 2011, NMFS published a final rule on Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) 

requirements (76 FR 75492) to facilitate enhanced communication with HMS vessels at sea, 

provide HMS fishery participants with an additional means of sending and receiving information 

at sea, ensure that HMS VMS units are consistent with the current VMS technology and type 

approval requirements that apply to newly installed units, and to provide NMFS enforcement 

with additional information describing gear onboard and target species.  

 On August 21, 2013, NMFS published the final rule for Amendment 8 to the 2006 Consolidated 

HMS FMP (78 FR 52012). Amendment 8 implemented new and modified commercial vessel 

permits that allow permittees to retain and sell a limited number of swordfish caught on 

handgear. The purpose of Amendment 8 is to provide additional opportunities for U.S. 

fishermen to harvest swordfish using selective handgears that are low in bycatch, given the 

rebuilt status of swordfish and their resulting increased availability. These management 

measures are intended to allow the United States to more fully utilize its domestic swordfish 

quota allocation, which is based on ICCAT recommendations. NMFS anticipates Amendment 8 

would primarily affect the commercial handgear fishery, although the U.S. Atlantic PLL fishery 

could experience minor, adverse cumulative socio-economic effects as a combined result of 

Amendment 7 and Amendment 8. 

 On June 30, 2015, NOAA’s Highly Migratory Species Program announced the availability of the 

Final Atlantic HMS EFH 5-Year Review and intent to initiate an amendment to the 2006 

Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP to revise Atlantic HMS EFH descriptions and designations. The 

purpose of the Atlantic HMS EFH 5-Year Review was to gather relevant new information and 

determine whether revisions to existing EFH descriptions and designations are warranted, in 

compliance with the requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 

Management Act and implementing regulations.  NOAA Fisheries analyzed the information 

gathered through the EFH review process in this final 5-Year Review and determined that 

revision of EFH descriptions and designations are  warranted, and an amendment to the 2006 

Consolidated Atlantic HMS FMP will be undertaken.  The upcoming EFH amendment will 

consider all ten EFH components, including individual species EFH descriptions, EFH 

conservation and enhancement recommendations for fishing and non-fishing effects on EFH, 
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and identification of HAPCs, as well as scientific feedback and public comment. The Final Atlantic 

HMS EFH 5-Year Review is available at 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/hms/documents/2015_final_efh_review.pdf.  Because this 

proposed action does not enact any measures beyond those required under or that are 

inconsistent with the HMS management, the proposed action would not affect any potential 

revisions to EFH, but would be complementary to such and continue to benefit the resources. 

The proposed PLL Project is built upon compensation-based voluntary participation by PLL vessel owners 

and is anticipated to be implemented within the existing regulatory framework including the actions 

mentioned above.  Cumulative effects of implementing the proposed PLL Project within existing 

regulatory framework are anticipated to be beneficial in the short- and long-term for PLL vessel owners. 

Other Related Domestic Management Actions  

Amendment 7 also considered reasonably foreseeable future actions beyond fisheries management 

actions that may result in incremental cumulative impacts. Of those considered, the following could also 

contribute incrementally with respect to the proposed PLL Project: 

 On August 28, 2015, NMFS published a final rule (80 FR 52198) to modify the baseline annual 

U.S. quota and subquotas for Atlantic bluefin tuna.  The final rule increased the baseline annual 

U.S. Atlantic bluefin tuna quota from the 923.7-mt level established via a 2011 quota rule (76 FR 

39019, July 5, 2011) by 135 mt to 1,058.79 mt, as recommended by ICCAT for 2015 and 2016.  

NMFS adjusted and codified the baseline annual subquotas for the domestic fishing categories 

consistent with the process established in Amendment 7 to the 2006 Consolidated Atlantic 

Highly Migratory Species Fishery Management Plan (Amendment 7; 79 FR 71510, December 2, 

2014).  Specifically for 2015, NMFS augmented the Reserve category quota with available 

underharvest of the 2014 adjusted U.S. BFT quota and also recalculated the Purse Seine and 

Reserve category quotas that were announced earlier this year (consistent with the Amendment 

7 annual reallocation process) to reflect the increased U.S. bluefin tuna quota.  NMFS may 

announce additional inseason bluefin tuna actions (such as quota transfers between categories) 

during 2015. 

 NMFS will review the ESA designation of bluefin as a “species of concern” when more 

information is available about the effects of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill (NMFS 2011). 

 NMFS is considering additional actions to implement industry-funded observer programs and 

IBQ 2011 trading provisions.  

The actions above affect the regulatory implementation of the fishery. The proposed PLL Project is a 

funding project for voluntary participants that would be implemented within the existing and/or future 

regulatory framework. As the proposed PLL Project is intended to benefit the same resources, when 

combined, the effect is anticipated to result in an incremental benefit to the resources.  
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Fishing Activities: State Fisheries Management 

Within the GOM, Atlantic tunas are under Federal jurisdiction from the outer boundary of the EEZ to the 

shoreline, including state waters, with the exception of the state waters of Mississippi. Federal HMS 

regulations apply in all other state waters of the GOM. For other Atlantic HMS, Federal jurisdiction in the 

GOM is within the U.S. EEZ and to U.S. flagged vessels outside the U.S. EEZ. NMFS periodically reviews 

state tuna regulations for federal consistency as required under ATCA. Notwithstanding the cooperative 

management actions involving the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission (GSMFC), the geographic 

distribution of the Atlantic HMS stocks is principally in the EEZ, outside of waters within state 

jurisdiction. 

14.2.7.2 Potential Cumulative Impacts When Evaluated with Other Phase IV Proposed 

Projects 

Due to the nature of this proposed project and distinct geographic location, the proposed PLL Project is 

not anticipated to contribute to potential adverse cumulative impacts in combination with other Phase 

IV projects. The proposed project, Sea Turtle Early Restoration, is closest in relationship to the proposed 

PLL Project in that it intersects with GOM fisheries activities. Because the two proposed actions affect 

distinct fisheries, however, no adverse cumulative impacts are possible. Further, as both proposed 

projects are intended to restore and protect marine resources, together they contribute to cumulative 

beneficial impacts to Trustee trust resources in the GOM environment.  

14.2.7.3 Summary of Cumulative Impacts of the Proposed Action   

Overall, the cumulative impact of the proposed PLL Project when considered with respect to past, 

present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions would result in beneficial impacts over the long-

term, as restoration would contribute to resource sustainability and fisheries management objectives 

while minimizing socioeconomic impacts on the target fisheries. 

 Summary & Next Steps  14.2.8

As a result of bycatch reduction from implementation of annual 6-month reposes, impacts of the 

proposed action on biological resources (living coastal and marine resources, protected species, EFH) are 

expected to be beneficial in the short- and long-term as resources would remain in the population and 

continue to grow and/or contribute to the propagation of their respective species. Long-term benefits 

are anticipated for living coastal and marine resources because of the future generations of these 

species and population growth that could occur as a result of increased survival of these species that 

had occurred in the short-term. 

Beneficial impacts to physical resources (water or air quality, noise, habitats) could result from 

temporary reductions in fishing effort occur during 6-month reposes. However, should vessels utilize the 

provisioned alternative gear types in order to continue fishing during the repose periods, no net 

reduction in the number of vessels on the water would result. Any change in emissions levels would be 
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dependent upon changes in sizes of vessels or approaches to fishing such as extended periods of trolling 

or idling.  

Moderate short-term adverse effects to socioeconomic resources (cultural, socioeconomic, tourism and 

recreational use, land and marine management) may result during the repose period if fewer vessels fish 

or should compensation not be shared with captains or crew, from reductions in shoreside supplies 

purchases, or reduced levels of fish brought to fish dealers. Should vessels elect to utilize alternative 

gear or use vessels for other purposes, these same adverse effects may not occur or may occur to a 

lesser degree.  Negligible effects to cultural resources may result, while tourism and recreational use 

may see beneficial effects as fish species would remain in the population and continue to grow and/or 

contribute to the propagation of their respective species and are hence available for future recreational 

use. 

The Trustees have initiated consultation on the ESA (NOAA jurisdiction), and the Magnuson-Stevens 

Fishery and Conservation Act .  The consultation for MSFCMA is complete. For MSFCMA compliance, 

NOAA concurs that the project is not anticipated to adversely impact Essential Fish Habitat identified in 

the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council's 2005 Generic EFH Amendment or in the NMFS 

Consolidated Atlantic Highly Migratory Species Fishery Management Plan. The Trustees reviewed the 

project for compliance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 

1531 et seq.).  It was determined that the project has been the subject of a number of consultations or 

permitting actions under the ESA under NOAA NMFS jurisdiction.  These analyses have been determined 

sufficient and no consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is needed. 

The Trustees also reviewed the project for impacts to bald eagles and migratory birds in accordance 

with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act of 1940 and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918, 

and determined take would be avoided (DOI 2015). The Trustees have completed coordination and reviews 

under the Marine Mammal Protection Act  of 1972, as amended. No threatened or endangered species will 

be adversely affected as a result of implementing this project. Refer to Phase IV ERP/EA Chapter 14.2.6.  

This project is currently being reviewed under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act to 

identify any historic properties located within the project area and to evaluate whether the project 

would affect any historic properties.   While the Section 106 review process is ongoing, an initial review 

of the project has not identified the presence of a historic property within the project area. A complete 

review of this project under Section 106 of the NHPA is ongoing and would be completed prior to any 

project activities that would restrict consideration of measures to avoid, minimize or mitigate any 

adverse impacts on historic properties located within the project area.  This project would be 

implemented in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations concerning the protection of 

cultural and historic resources. 

The PLL Project will be undertaken, in part, in coastal areas and/or would benefit resources covered by 

federally approved Coastal Management Plans in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. 

Under the Coastal Zone Management Act , because the PLL Project has reasonably forseeable effects on 

the coastal uses or resources in each of the Gulf states, the Federal Trustees submitted a consistency 
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determination for this project to the Texas General Land Office, the Louisiana Office of Coastal 

Management, the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources, the Alabama Department of 

Environmental Management, and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection via letters on 

May 21, 2015. Between June 22 and July 10, 2015, each of these agencies responded concurring with 

that determination of consistency on behalf of its state.   As noted in several of the state responses, 

additional consistency review may be required pursuant to federal regulations (see 15 C.F.R. Part 930) 

prior to project implementation, including as part of required federal and state permitting processes and 

authorizations in each state, as may be applicable.   

This project is consistent with the Final Phase III ERP/PEIS programmatic Alternative 2 (Contribute to 

Restoring Habitats and Living Coastal and Marine Resources) and 4 (Preferred Alternative). This project 

will be implemented in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations. Additionally, throughout the 

project design process, every practical attempt will be made to avoid and minimize potentially adverse 

environmental, social, and cultural impacts. Best Management Practices generated from reviews of the 

environmental consequences of this project will be adhered to during  project implementation to 

minimize impacts to resources. 

Overall, this project would restore and protect pelagic finfish in the GOM. Further, the Trustees believe 

the project will have beneficial impacts on living coastal and marine resources and protected species, 

and would not result in significant adverse impacts on the quality of the human environment, either 

individually or cumulatively.  

The Trustees considered public comment and information relevant to environmental concerns bearing 

on the proposed actions or their impacts. Public comments and Trustee responses are found in Chapter 

15.   
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